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D. C. Keeling, brother to, J. J. 
'-and W . L.'Keeling, of this city,' 
who farmed in the Plain view 

"community this year, committed 
suicide at the Travelers Hotel in 

: jBrownwood Monday night' of 
: this week. The Keeling broth
e r s  from here were notified by
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immediately fox' the scene, but 
he died before they reached his 
bedside.

The body was prepared for 
burial and placed in its last-rest- 

• ing place Tuesday evening. L 
“  J. j /a n d  WfLT Keeling, of this 

city, a sister who lives at Indian
t/and two sisters o f Dallas,
present at the funeral. 

News very tenderly ex
sympathy to the*Keeling 

,ers in their sad bereave-

To say this has been a happy | Miss Willie Ruble.
Christmas would be expressing!- We have not been informed as 
it very mildly to sortie, especially | to where this happy young cou- 
to the following splendid young! pie will live in the future, 
couples who have submitted to j , To one and all, we wish you.all 
the cooing and wooing of the!the joys that it is possible for IV-Y. 
love bug and given up selfishness 1 you to receive, and may your i Roll

LOCALS PLAY DALLIN- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NEWS 
GER CHRISTMAS DAY -

Time— 3 :30 o ’clock Jan. 11. '
Hostess—Mrs. J. • F^ank Tur- 

ner. - • ,.. ■
Tuesday the all-star football 

team went to Ballinger where 
Leader—M iss. Cora Stockard. j they played a hard-fought game 
Subject—A s You Like It, A cts , with the Amei’ican Legion team.

' j  1: - ■ J •:of the latter place. ' i
Call-—Quotations from:1 The locals were defeated by a 

o f living alone and joined with every efforts be crowned with ! the play, Sketch of Rosalind—  score o f 27-6, but those present 
others to share th e . burdens, | success. . Leatfer- . report a good game,
pleasures and responsibilities of i ’ Thurman-Todd. . Critical Comm'ent on play— , Clyde Sims made the
life with and for each other. | on,,, v w ,  bni. hoon Ruby Harper. ■ , ; touchdown-of the locals.

.Walters-Reynolds. i o f the ma n , .ge .aet Shnday o f !M£ “ “  ^  "  S E N t O t T L Y lH r S o G R  AM

only

On Thursday evening, o f  last; ^-kffiard (Sprout) Todd, Jr., anti 
week Mr. Floyd Reynolds and!Miss Eestelle Thurman.1

m

S sm ti'
-#OEBlBR CITIZEN BURIED 

HERE MONDAY.

Miss Elizabeth Walters were 
united in marriage at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vinson j Rev. 
E. E. Dawson, of Coleman, offi
ciating.

-The happy young couple -left 
Friday for San Antonio and Nix- 
on, where they will spend a short 
honeymoon with friends and the 
groom’s parents. . -

Pope-Freeman.

This happy young couple will 1
continue to make their home 
this ■ community.

Quotations:
1. How does Jacques' accoun c ■

PARISH-FREEMAN.

jfor his melancholy? • ■ |
| 2. How do you defend the 'for-'
| wardness^ of many of Shakes-.! 
peare’s heroines in love-making? 1 

3. Does Sc. I. mark the climax
A, very beautiful wedding took j of the dx*ama ?

place at the : Christian chui'ch 
last Sunday night at 6 :30, when 
Mr. Preston Parish and Miss Lil
lian Freeman took upon them-

The body o f T. B. Taylor, 88 
old, was buried here Mon-: 

, o f  this week. Mr. Taylor 
near Shield during his so- 

iriX-jSnrn in  Coleman county, and his 
was buried here about fif- 

, - > "jsfeo years ago. Mr. Taylor was 
a member o f the Masonic lodge- 

the membership o f the 
-Order met the train Sunday 

■took charge of the body 
'^!p^|ald-:it  -away Monday after-!

with Masonic honors.
Mr;, Mr. Taylor died at Corpus 

.jJ ^ ris ti, where he has been living 
:r'*'^•Several years. ' Several of-his 

lea  were here at the fuheal, 
^ ‘failed to get a correct list 

except Mr. and -MrsyS. 
i, o f Eliasville, Texas.

selves the solemn vows to tread 
At the home of the bride’s the pathway of life hand in hand, 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.. T. . The chux'ch had , been beauti-1 liam and Touchstone a necessary 
Pope, last Sunday afternoon,; fully decorated fo r - the Christ- part of the resolution? ‘
Miss Annie. Love Pope was unit-; mas exercise of the evening, and j 
ed in marriage to Mr. Emory A. j it was a most impressive sight, !

(Dec. 30, 1923)
Sub j ect— China Calls. ! >; j - 

; Leader— Ora Lee Neill. 
Introduction— Leader. .. V
1. The Wide Open Door— Jew

ell Harris. ;: ;
, 2. China Unchanged—Upton 
Pearce.-- ' \ ,7//-■■/■■!

. i ■ 8. China’s Call Is China’s 
comment on Rosalind’s ecstatic j Need— Rowena England: ; 
state? •- i Part (3) There Is a Great So-

o. How does Oliver penetral e j cial Need— Knox Campbell, 
the counterfeiting of Rosalind?] 4. China’s Call a Divine Chal- 

6. Is the scene between W il-, lenge—Mary McCorkle. '
j 5. News Notes On China-

4. What is Celia’s humorous

Our services Sunday were par- 
excellent, especially the progam 
at night. This program had been, 
arranged by Bro. W. E. -Baxter, 
assisted by some of his splendid 
helpers.. Special mention should 
be made of Mr. and Mrs. Scar
borough, who rendered special 
assistance.-. The • pogram was 
voted by the large audience pres
ent to be fhe finest ever given, 
in that church. As a fitting cli
max to the service, twelve names 
were, added to the membership o f 
the church, nine by statement 
'and three splendid girls confess- - 
ed their faith in Christ,-and will 
be baptised soon. We count this 
one of the most impressive ser
vices that we have ever attend
ed. We are going to expect you 
next Lord’s day. Please do not 
disappoint us. A  cordial wel
come awaits you.

A. L. ODER, Minister. '

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE/

i Glenda Ford.
ACT V.

IS

He Fineasfe *and wife re- 
d -to theirliom e in Sweet- 
rWednesday after spending 

. here, withh- Mr. Fin- 
, parents.

Freeman, o f Tuscola. . I when they came slowly down the
Shortly after the marriage the i aisle and stood under the star, 

happy young couple left for Tus-1 while just in front of them was 
cola, where they will make them ■ the suspended cross. In this a t-! resolution 
future home. ,j titude the minister pi'onounced

Pearce-Hdlt. j the woi*ds that made them hus-
Last Sunday Prof. Roy D. Holt band and wife, using the beauti-

and Miss Mildred Pearce surpris-; careinony-
ed many of their friends by driv-! .After the ceremony they re- 

■ ceived the congi'atulations or
their friends who had, gathered 
to wish them happiness along 
life’s pathway.

^  . Mr. and Mrs. Parish are well
spending th e lo lid ly rh ere  vdth known in Santa Anna and a ^  ^
homefolks. They will return t o l^ j^ e n d s  wish for them even- G 
Brady next week and re-assume 
their duties as teachers.

Ruble-Biggs.

7. Why is so much of the fifth 
act set down in prose?

Appropriate Entertainments.
Several nice entertainments

ing over to the home o f Rev. T. 
W. Davidson, where they were 
united in marriage.

The bride and groom are-both 
teaching- school at Brady, but

Describe the completion o f the j?avf  been given this Christmas
tor the entertainment o f  the pub-

8. What points of autobiogra- tnJ/ rl e] y f ° * the entertain-
phv does Touchstone furnish? • fr- y nger set. A .1 ' , this writing we have no reports

9 Why are almost the last from the other churches over the
words of the drama in character 
given to Jacques to speak?

GENERAL.
10. What is the dominant spir

it of the play? .
11. What element of tragedy

city, but the . Sunday, school folk 
i o f the Baptist church gave a 
! splendid Christmas tree and pro
gram at the Baptist church Mon- 

I day night. • A  nice tree was pre
pared and many pi'esents wei'e 
placed upon it. To be present 

: was typical o f the good old

December 30)
Song.
Sentence prayers o f thanks for 

blessings o f past year.
Special music.
“Pilgrim’s Light”— Elizabeth 

Greer.
“ Wicket Gates”— Selected.
“A  New Year Motto”— Dorris- , 

lee Franklin.
- Song. -J
Benediction.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Mr.

i 12. Jndicate the kinds o f hu- Christmas spirit. Especially did. 
imor displayed in Rosalind, the children enjoy the affair.
I Touchstone and Jacques. , -------------------- •

and Mrs. B. R. Risinger | 13: Give some reasons w h y! Speak gently, smile sweetly,

! blessing, 
i .ONE WHO WAS THERE.

At the home of the bride’s!had for thehir Christmas guest Shakespeare so frequently dis- give liberally. That is what 
mother, in the east part of town,! several o f their mamed chhild-. 'guised; his heroines in male-' at- Christ would do were he.on earth
the editor was called out Wed- ■ ren and grandchildren. i tire. today.

The editor and family, and 
also the News, have been the re- ! 
cipients of,several remembrances ! 
this Christmas, and we acknowl- , 
edge receipt o f them all with - 
kind thanks. We hope that each v 
o f them were R e iv e d  in 'th e  }. 
right way and in'the proper spir
it. May we(, in-some way^ihe- 
able to show our appreciation. '

S E R V I C E
WITH THE

1 - 9- 2-4
THE ADAMS MERCANTILE COMPANY

W\ u '

Mm
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^extends to the people of Coleman county and surrounding territory, best wishes 
for a SUCCESSFUL AND PROSPEROUS YEAR.

We extend to you our appreciation for your friendship and good will which has made 
4 it possible for*ois to serve you more faithfully.

We trust that 1924 may bring to you and yours prosperity and success, and with 
you we are planning bigger and better things for you, for us and the county.

Again we wish you a Happy New Year, and that 1924 may bring to you the fullness 
of your every plan and hope. /

Adams Mercantile Co.
P R O M P T
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As Father Time Draws the Curtains of Time
On 1923 W e Pause to Think

•■- r--•••:.••■• ■ •/ = ■ ••,-.•••• •.••:•:.•'••. .'.•••:••. ' _ . . . ■  ... ..*•: - •• ••-. .•■•. ..- s ; . ' •*.*.• • ■•'••'. -•:/:/V :-;.r-;.i-.v.r.: -.-• :■ ■ ■ ■ ■■:' ..•:.■:■■:•■■.•■■.'■•■ : . ■ ■ ■ • ■  ' ....■■■ ' ■ ■;■••■.■• •)••••• • s

;: < , \ . Icck back ovef the days of the year gone by we see some things we mis^i-have
we might have left undone, but one thing we feel is as unchanged as it was the day we entered business 
and that is sincere appreciation of our patrons and qur earnest desire each day to serve them better. The 
approach of a new year brings renewed interest in our regular patrons and strengthens cur desire to server- 
others. But in the midst of it all we stop to “take stock” so to speak and we find on hand a generous sup
ply of good wishes so we pass this one along to you—  . ,

< • . .. A’Jv •

M

MAY 1924 BE THE BEST YOB HAVE KNOWN
Bringing to you the joys that come from health, prosperity and contentment. We want to thank you for 
your patronage during the old year. We assure you that we have striven in word and actioi to merit your 
confidence and good will and with the coming of 1924 we anticipate the pleasure of continuing to number 
you among our friends and customers. This message, we hope, will find its way to those who have helped 
in making this business what it is today.

m Dry Goods 
Phone 174 TEXAS MERCANTILE CO

‘ ‘THE PEOPLE’S STORE’

Quality 

and •• 

Service

Grocery 
Phone5 25

JIM DIDN’T ; FRANK DID; 
AND GEORGE DID MORE

Recently a writer in a promi
nent magazine undertook to ex- 

. plain why some men get $500 a 
month while others get $100. 
Here’s the substance. ‘

•Three brothers left the farm 
to  work in the city, and all got 
jobs in the same company, starts 

• ingput at the Mime pay.
Six years later one was receiv- 

ing-^100 a month; a second $200 
and'the third $500.

-Their father, hearing o f these 
salaries, decided to visit his sons’ 
employer and find out why they 
wefe paid on what seemed to be 
such an unfair basis.
. *T will let them explain for 

: themselves,”  said the boss as he 
pressed a button on his desk. '

“ I understand, the Oceanic has 
jusfc docked,”  said the employer.

. “Please go down there and get 
the inventory o f her cargo.” 

Three minutes later Jim was 
back in the o ff  ice.

: “ She carries a cargo of 2,000 
seal skins,’ ’ -reported Jim. “ I got 

.the information from the first 
mate over the phone.”

“ Thank you Jim,”  said the 
boss. “ That will be all.”

He pressed the button again, 
and Frank, the $200 man, re
ported.

“ Frank I wish you would go 
down to the dock and get an in
ventory o f the Oceanic’s cargo.v

■An hour later Frank was back 
wi^h a list showing that the 
Oceanic not only carried 2,000 
seal skins but that she also • car
ried 500 beaver and 1,000 mink 

.pelts.
- - The employer pressed the but
t o n  the third time and George, 
the $500 man, walked into the 
office.-
, He was given the - same in
structions his brothers received.

George did not return for 3 
hours, and the office had closed 
for the day, but the boss and 
his father were waiting for him;

‘The Oceanic carries 2,000 seal 
Skins,”  he began. “ They are 
offered at $5.00 each, so I took 
a two-day option on them, and 
have wired a prospect in St.

Louis o f fering them to him at $7 
I expect to have this order to
morrow. I also found 500 beav
er which I sold over the phone at 
a profit o f $700. The mink pelts 
are o f poor quality so I didn't try 
to do anything with them.”

“ That’s fine, George,”  said 
the boss.

Then when he had gone, the 
employer turned to the father 
and smiled. '

“ You probably noticed,” he 
said, “ that Jim didn’t do as he 
was told, Frank does as he's told 
while George does without being 
told.—-Albany News.

DON'T BE A MISFIT

There are plenty of misfits in 
this world. Men, who would 
have made good mechanics, have 
become poor clerks; men, who 
would have made a success as 
farmers are struggling along as 
lawyers with few'clients and lit
tle income; men, who might have 
been good salesmen, are sitting 
in offices with a physician’s 
shingle on the door, waiting for 
patients who' never come. Ir. 
fact, every trade and profession 
contains many, men who are not 
fitted for the work they are 
trying to do, but who would be 
able to do good work somewhere 
else. ■

It is a pity we can’t adopt the 
merchant’s plan and take all the 
misfits o f business life and 
place them where they will do 
real good, but as this cannot be 
done, we urge every boy and 
young man, starting out in life, 
to do h’ s best not to become a 
misfit. I f you love figures, take 
steps to become an accountant. 
I f you love the outdoor life 
among the fields, be a farmer. If 
you love drawing become a 
draftsman. Find out what you 
love best and then follow your 
inclination if you would avoid 
becoming a misfit. Don’t let 
pride stand in your way. fh e  
world has more respect for a 
good mechanic or a good laborer 
than it has for a poor clerk or an 
incompetent physician.

Some folks will tell you that 
every trade .and profession

crowded. So it is, but the crowd 
is at the bottom of the ladder 
and not at the top. The men 
who lead in every walk o f  life, 
are the men who love their work, 
not the men who have chosen 
that work because it was con
sidered more respectable than 
other vocations.

Misfits are always unhappy, 
always growling at the fate that 
keeps them down. The man who 
loves the work he has chosen is 
contented with his lot, although 
ambitious for greater things. 
The man w ho" fits • will rise, 
while the misfit will hover a- 
round the bottom rung o f the 
ladder o f success. '

Don’t be a misfit.

COWBOYS’ CHRISTMAS BALL.

GOING AND COMING.

The old year fades away, and 
the god o f time ushers in the in
fant o f 1924.

The years come, and they go. 
and and are seen no more, but 
they leave a heritage that even 
time itself can not efface.

In 1923 we have had our ups 
and lour downs, but they have 
been principally ups. Business 
has been reasonably good, em
ployment has been plentiful, and 
general in its scope.

In past years the approach o f 
a presidential election has meant 
uncertainty, unrest, and a con
siderable degree of commercal 
and financial apprehension, if not 
stagnation. .

The coming election has pro
duced no jolt or jar. It seems io 
‘have had no appreciable effect, 
except to convince the public 
that our system of-government 
is so sound it approaches the un
shakable— a Rock of Gibraltar 
among the nations of the earth.

Legislation is required to re
lieve certain classes of our citi
zens Trom apparent injustice, 
but tliat is a matter that will un
doubtedly . be regulated by the 
new congress.

Everything considered, the 
outlook is bright—very bright.

Be an optimist, and its bright
ness will not be dimmed.

Way out in Western Texas, where the 
Clear Fork waters flow,

Where the cattle are a-browzin, an’ 
the Spanish ponies grow,

Where the northers come a-whistlin,
. from beyond the neutral strip;

And the prairie dogs are sneezin’ as i f  
. they had the grip; •

Where the possum and the badger and 
rattlesnake abounds,

And a million stars are twinkling o'er 
a wilderness profound;

Where the lonesome, tawny prairies 
melt into airy streams;

While the Double mountains slumber 
in heavenly kind o f dreams,

Where the antelope is grazing and the 
lonely plovers call,

It was there that I attended the Cow
boys’ Christmas Ball:

The town was Anson City, old Jones’ 
county seat,

Where they raise polled Anguscattle, 
and waving whiskered wheat; 

Where the air ’is soft and balmy, an' 
dry and full of health,
And the prairies are explodin’ - with 

agricultural wealth,
Where they print the Texas Western, 

your Knight Hawk friend supplies 
With news, and yam s, and stories; of 

- most amazin’ size;
Where Frank L— pulls the badger on 

knowing tenderfeet,
And democacy’s triumphant and migh

ty hard to beat,
Where lives the good old hunter, John 

Milsap from Lamar,
Who “ used to be the sheriff, back easr* 

in Paris, sah!”
’Twas there, 1 say, at Anson, with the 
i ; lively Widow Wall,

•That I went to that reception, 
Cowboys’ Christmas Ball.”

The boys- had quit the ranches 
come to town in piles,

The ladies, kinder scattering, 
gathered in for- miles.

And yet the place was crowded as 1 
remember well;

’Twas got for the occasion— “ the de
funct Star hotel.” .

The music was a fiddle and a lively.
■ tambourine, ,

And a “ viol” came imported—by the 
stage— from Abilene;

The room as togged -out gorgeous with 
mistletoe and shawls,

And candles flickered frescoes-around 
the airy walls.

“ the

had

The women folks looked lovely—the 
boys looked kinder “ treed,”

Till their leader commenced yelling,
• Whoa! fellows; let’s stampede!” 

And the music started. sighing . and
wailing through the hall,

As a kind of introduction to “ the Cow
boys’ Christmas Ball.”

The leader was a fellow that come 
from Swenson’s ranch;:.

They called him “ Windy Billy,”  frop: 
“ Little Deadman’s Branch.”

His rig was “kinder keerless,”  big 
spurs: and high heeled boots; •

He had the reputation that comes 
when “ fellers shoots.”

His voice was like a bugle upon the. 
mountain height;

His feet were animated and a mighty 
moving sight.

When he commenced to holler: “ Neow 
fellers, stake your pens!

Lock horns to all them heifers,-an’ rus- 
sle them like men.

Saloot yer lovely critters; neow swing
* and let ’em go!

Climb the grapevine ’round ’em—all;
hands, do-ce-do! , . ■

You maverics, jine the round-up. . Jest 
skip her waterfall!”

Huh! it w a s  getting active at “ the 
Cowboys’ Christmas Ball.”

The boys were powerful skittish, the 
ladies powerful neat; ;

That old bass viol’s music just got 
there with both feet!

That wailing frisky fiddle I never shall 
forget.'

And “ Windy” kept a singing—I think 
I hear him yet—

“ Oh, yes! chase yer squirrels, an’ cut 
’em to one side;

Spur Treadwell to the. center; with 
Cross P. Charlie’s bride.

Doc Hollis: down the middle, an’ twine 
the ladies'chain,

Vam Andrews pen the fillies in Big T 
Diamond’s tram.

All pull yer : freight > together,, neow, 
swallow-fork and change, ..

Big Foster -lead the trail herd, .through 
little Pitchfork’s range.

Purr ’ round yer gentle pussies, neow 
rope ’em, balanceYil!!” -' ■ j

Huh! it was mighty happy— the; Cow
boys’, Christmas Ball. ' :

The dust riz fast--and furious, \ye all 
just galloped bound.

Till the scene got so giddy that Z Bar 
Dick was downed

We buckled to our partners apd told 
’em to hold on.

Then shook our hoofs like lightning ’’ 
until the early dawn.

Don’t tell me o f cotillions or german* -,'i 
No, siree!

That whirl at Anson City just takes o 
the cake with me. , -

I ’m sick o f lazy shufflin’s, o f them Ft®- ■ 
had my fill, "

But give me a frontier breakdown, 
backed by Windy Bill- _ 5

McAllister aint nowhar when: Windy.y=ti
leads the show—  -- ?-

I’ve seen ’em both in harness, and s o  h  ;
orter know. -

Oh! Bill, I  shan’t forget yer, and Fil- 
oftimes recall . - '  ~

That lively gaited swonay—the Cow- - 
boys’ Christmas Ball- .

—Texas Western, ' . r
- .

---------- ' ,

Note—The above poem .was 'left on’ \ 
the editor’s desk Monday of-thjs week ' '
by some good lady friend, ;who: stated 
that it was published in the' Santa An* ' 
na News thirty years ago .. We failed 
to get her name, but.thanks, just thS ' I  
same,

THE AUSTIN NURSERY

A great stock o f Fruit Trees, ■ 
Peach, Plum, Pear, etc. New 
Sure-Bearing varieties .Magnolia si 
and other Figs, Grapes, Berries, 
Grafted Pecans,Shade Trees, Ev
ergreens, Flowering Shrubs, like-': 
Crape Myrtles, Altheas, Antigon- ' 
on or Queen’s Crown, etc, and' ; 
best sorts of climate-proof NA-. - 
TIVE SHRUBS of West Texas.' 
JAPAN LIGUSTRUMS. Let us 
make your Home Grounds beau-. - 
tiful forever. Catalog free. We 
pay’express.

F .T . RAMSEY & SON,
Austin, Texas ’ -

J. C. Allcorn, Bangs, Texas, is 
our duly authorized agent and. ’ 
will gladly call and take.your or-., -r 
ders.

CAUSE OF SUSPICION

Whenever we get a communi* ^  
cation which begins; ‘^Your J' 
name has been given to us as oho- 
o f the prominent citizens o f your, 
community,”  we read just -that: 
far. There is always a coupon, 
at the bottom. 1 .c- ’
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BEST prices ever made on Good
rich casings, Ford sizes.—-C. E. 
WELCH. . 41-tf.

IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS

• Are You Planning to Return to 
’ School After Xmas? If Not, 
i ■ Read This

WASHINGTON INSIDE OUT

A Weekly Panorama of Eventp 
■'in. the National Capital.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE—  
Morell Wilson, Phone 162.

FOR SALE— Three ' good milk 
cows at Refinery Place.— Gene 
Bell. 50-tf.

FOR SALE—A  Buick-6 Touring- 
Car in good repair.— Santa Anna 
Motor Co. 50-tf

A  McDongal Kitchen Cabinet 
‘ for-sale reasonable. Only used 
3 months. Phone 68.

CHRISTMAS candies, the good 
kind in boxes and packages. Just 
the kind you want for Christmas 
at Hunter’s Drug Store.

OUR prices on all kinds o f leath
er goods are right. The lowest 
in  the country and a big stock 
to select from.— C. E. Welch 41

800 ACRES; no better on South 
Plains; sheet water 59 feet, 
fenced 3 sides, a bargain. Will 
trade.— Fred W. Turner. 49-tf

FOR -SALE— 1 McCormic Bind
er, 1 Suporier Grain Drill, 1 
Avery Disc Harrow- with trucks, 
1 Avery Stalk Cutter, 1 Avery 

.'Planter, ’ 3 .Cultivators, 1 Fan- 
-sing Mill; also about four thous
and bundles o f feed. A t Free
man and Haden farm on Home 

’ Greek.—E. T. Haden. 51-3tp.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— One 
1921 Model Studerbaker 6 tour
ing car;—W. C. Ford & Co., Ga
rage. 49-tf.

WANT TO BUY— A Cream Sap- 
grater, prefer DeLeval.—J. D. 
Sparks. 48-tfc.

rFOR SALE—Good 8-room house 
and barn; 3 lots, well located in 
west part o f town; terms.-—H. 
P. Hudgens, Winters, Texas, or 
News office. 46-tf..

PIANO FOR SALE—Lightly 
used, in ; good trim. Will sell 
worth the money.— Ed Sander
son. 49-tfc.

j- To the young man or young 
I woman, ? who, for .any reason 
i does not expect to return to pub
l i c  school after .Christmas.-holi- 
j days, let us suggest to you to 
“kill two birds with one stone.’ 
Enter Tyler Commercial Col
lege, for any one o f their courses 
with which is given a complete 
literary course (without addi
tional cost)—-just such as you 
would get: if  you continued in 
public school but in a,more pra
ctical manner and is much more 
interesting. The records of this 
great school show that a large 
number o f their graduates who 
are now holding responsible po
sitions and drawing good salari
es,came from the graded schools. 
It is not, by any means, neces
sary to have a High'School di
ploma to succeed, with a course 
in this school. Some of their 
most successful graduates enter
ed from  the 7th to 8th grades. 
The two essential requisites to 
succeed ■ are a little common 
sense and a will to work hard. 
I f  you enroll with these, they 
will do the rest. By entering 
now, you may complete the 
General Business Course by 
the time the public school ends 
its term— thereby enabling you 
to step into a good position.

A  Prize For Your Effort.
To the student entering the 

Tyler Commercial College, who 
makes the highest average in 
all courses taken for the year 
o f 1924, will be given, free . of 
cost, a transferable scholarship; 
value $70.00— any course taught 
This is to encourage hard work 
and honest effort on the part 
o f th e ' student because the 
more proficient the graduates, 
the greater they reflect on the 
institution and the better service 
they can render the business 
man. The only requirement to 
enter this contest is, hard work 
— and to notify the Enrollment 
Secretary either by letter be
fore you enter, or at the time 
you enroll, that you are going to 
win.

Fill in coupon and mail for  
free catalogue.

BEST prices ever fnade on Good
rich . casings, Ford sizes.— C. E. 
WELCH. . 41-tf

.SEE pie for plain or ornament
al Concrete work.— J. K. Odle.

OUR prices on all kinds of 
leather goods are right. . The 
lowest in the country and a big 
stock to select from.— C. E. 
WELCH. 41-tf

FOR SALE—Seven registered 
.Hereford bulls, priced right. E. 
W. GilL- See bulls at Gill ranch 
52-3-p.

•FOR SALE—My home, consist
ing 'of 5 room house and 4 acres 
o f  land, gas and city water con- 

. nections, 2 wells o f  water - on 
place; could.be used for irriga
tion. Price reasonable.— Mrs. D. 
F . Rackley, Santa Anna, Tex. 2

J, D. Williamson has oats io r  
sale a t ’ 60c per bushel. Maize 
heads at $25 per ton, at my farm 
eight miles southwest o f town.

Write Draughon’s College; Ab
ilene or Wichita Falls, for Special 
'Holiday Offer and Guarantee-Po
sition Contracts.

DR. L .O . G A R R E T T  
Dentist
Office Over 

FIRST STATE BANK

Phone No. 11

Fred Watkins Dray Line

- See Me For Your

H A U LIN G
DAY PHONE 38 

NIGHT 217

CLIFFORD MEADOWS 
-v;-;-;J)ray Line 

W e Haul Anything 
Ptione 114

Name , . . . . . * .  
Address .
Tyler Commercial College, Ty
ler, Texas.
(See the editor of this paper for 
a scholarship)

SPARKS DAIRY

I am now back on the job in 
the Dairy Business, ready to 
give the public a square deal. I 
am prepared to give better ser
vice than ever, and if what I 
have is not sufficient, I will pur
chase whatever is necessary to 
supply your needs.v What I want 
is your business, and you to be 
satisfied, customers.

J. D. SPARKS. 49-tf

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given o f  the 

regular annual meeting of the 
Stockholders o f the First Na-; 
tional Bank of Santa Anna, Tex
as, to be held at the office of 
the bank at 2 p. m., on the Sec
ond Tuesday in January, being 
January 8, 1924, for the election 
o f  directors for the ensuing year 
and the transaction o f any oth
er business that might come be
fore it.

Burgess Weaver, Vice-pres.

NOTICE
Prof, and Mrs. S. Kellogg, orig- 
nally o f  Sterling City, Texas, 
now located just north of the 
First Baptist Church, 211 E. 
College Street.

If you have a disease that 
medicine or other remedies have 
failed to cure besure to give us 
a trial and join the happy throng 
Our method is absolutely harm
less. Office hours 8 :30 to 11:30 
a. m., from 2 to 5 p. m. Post 
office box 97. 45-tf.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given of the 
regular annual meeting o f the 
Stockholders of the First State 
Bank of Santa Anna, Texas, to 
be held at the office of the bank 
at 10 a. m., on the Second Tues
day in January, being January 8, 
1924, for the election o f direc
tors for the ensuing year and the 
transaction o f any other busi
ness that might come before it.'

P. P. Bond. Cashier. 50-3t 
Mail orders M ed.

■ (By Peter Keegann)
Congress ends the first month 

of its session with nothing what
ever accomplished. Its winter’s 
work, as mapped out by Presi
dent Coolidge and - administra
tion-leaders at the Capitol, re
mains thus far untouched except 
for preliminary bickering 1 and 
maneuvering, while day after 
day has been occupied in organi
zation controversies between the 
regular and insurgent Republis- 
cans. The Pesident has confided- 
to'his friends that this situation 
is highly displeasing to  him, but 
he wants to keep his fingers out 
o f  the Congressional pie just as 
long as he possibly can. Some 
of the major committees will 
hold sessions during the Christ
mas recess,-in an “effort to have 
something tangible in the way of 
legislation ready to present when 
Congress comes back on January 
3rd.

The hope that flamed in the 
hearts of the Soviet officials in 
Moscow was short-lived. The 
American government wants to 
rceognize Russia, but Secretary 
Hughes is as hard-boiled now as 
he ever w as; and it is made plain 
that the conditions insisted upon 
by the United States under Cool
idge are no easier than those of 
Harding and Wilson.

One o f the Republican war 
horses who was in the limelight 
three years ago is taking a back 
seat now. He is Harry Daugh
erty of Ohio, the Attorney Gen
eral o f the United States, and the 
man who would havfe directed the 
Harding re-election campaign. 
Except for his moral support, 
Daugherty is taking no part in 
the Coolidge campaign, for  the 
scene has now shitfed from the 
banks of the Ohio to the Back 
Bay o f  Boston and there are new 
chieftains in the political saddle 
to see that a Republican Admin
istration succeeds itself.

The new Congress is strong 
for education. Senator Ran&dell 
o f ’Louisiana wants the Congres
sional Record sent free to all 
high school pupils, Senator 
Fletcher of Florida proposes the 
establishment of great school of 
music in Washington under the 
auspices o f the federal Govern
ment,while Senator Fess of Ohio 
has introduced a bill to create a 
national ■ University here with 
the President at the head. None 
of- these proposals however, it 
should be noted, are in line with 
the economy policy of the Ad
ministration and the desire of 
both parties to reduce taxes.

The Republicans have been 
getting most o f the newspaper 
publicity lately, largely due to 
the meeting of the National 
Committee here and the excite
ment incident to the Coolidge- 
Johnson' fued. The Democrats 
will get their share in a few 
weeks when'they gather here to 
name their 1924 convention city.. 
It is -expected that the meeting 
will go to Chicago, in view of the 
decision o f the Republicans to 
meet in Cleveland. ■

The European cables should 
buzz with some ‘hot stuff’ in a 
few weeks when the forthcoming 
reparations inquiry starts in 
Paris with Charles G. Dawes, the 
roarin’ brigadier who was Per
shing’s right hand man in-the A. 
E. F., sitting in form the United 
States.: Dawes is one of Ameri
ca’s leading financiers and he is 
not expected to stand for much 
‘back door diplomacy’ when the 
effort is made to revive prostrate 
Germany.

..every department, to say noth
ing pf the graft and corruption 
that is constantly being brought 
out by investigations that are 
carried on.

The government is a big in
stitution, but that is the . more 
reason why it should be run or. 
the most economic .and approved 
business principles. ;The con
stantly .enlarging functions of 
government, brought about th 
false and undemocratic idea .that 
its duties are to look after the 
moral and spiritual welfare, o f 
its citizens instead of confining 
itself to the object of its organi
zation— the “ protection of ’ the 
rights” of the people in the pur
suit of happiness, in their busi
ness. and in their worship— the 
temptations and opportunities 
for waste and graft would be 
greatly diminished. "And when 
the people wake up from their 
pipe dream of reforming the 
world by law and demand that 
more honesty and economy be 
practiced' in the administration 
of governmental affairs, we may 
expect to see some changes in 
the way things are going.

'When it comes to “reform,” 
the first thing that should be re
formed is the government itself. 
We should “ cut out”  . a lot of 
bureaus and commissions and 
their subsidiary . attachments 
that are infested with crooks and 
parasites who live on the hard 
earnings of the people and get 
back1 to simpler government. And 
the moral effect of it would do 
more to encourage honesty and 
honor in the youth of our land 
than all the corrective and pro
hibitive laws that have been en
acted within the last decade. 
Let the government and public 
officials set’ the example and .we 
will have a higher type of citi
zenship in this country; crooks 
and grafters will not be regard
ed so highly as expert “ finan
ciers”  and will not be nearly so 
numerous. .*

The people are asked to econo
mize whenever any national cri
sis is on; with patriotic response 
they make personal sacrifices to 
meet their country’s need. It is 
sickening therefore to learn that 
their money has been wasted and 
swallowed up on “ padded con
tracts” and wholesale theft, and 
respect for the government that 
permits such corruption is cor
respondingly lessened. ■

Let us have less government 
and more economy in its admin
istration. f ■

T this bus^’season you are 
helping many to express 

with gifts the true spirit of 
Christmas. But to us you liave 
expressed this spirit in a service 
which we value highly—a year 
of friendly cooperation and good 
will. Please accept our sinqere 
thanks and our best wishes for 
a New Year of uninterrupted 
prosperity.

MRS. C O M ER  B LU E
“ G i f t s  T h a t  L a s t ”

Phone 3 0 6

POOR. HELPLESS SICK 
. BEGGING FOR MEDICINE

ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT

The most profigate institution 
in the world, and the most lack
ing in business methods of con
ducting its affairs, is the govern
ment itself. There is some pal
liating cause for this state of 
•affairs to a reasonable extent, 
but absolutely no excuse for the 
length' to which it is carried.

When it is remembered that 
the government has no money 
except what it takes ̂ from- the 
people in taxation— forced ex
traction from- their earnings; 
and when it is remembered that 
no question o f personal necessity 
enters into its transactions, that 
it can do only that which is 
authorized by law and for which 
a revenue is provided, there 
should be the most scrupulous 
honesty and economy practiced 
at all times by those clothed with 
authority to administer the peo
ple’s affairs. But as stated, the 
reports in the papers show the 
wildest kind o f extravagance in

. It is enough to bring tears of 
sympathy to the most.cruel and 
hard hearted .person, to think 
that in this land o f - peace and 
plenty the poor sick person has 
to put up a pitiful plea for jusx 
a little-medicine with which to 
alleviate his ' suffering.. To 
such extent have-the poor been 
oppressed, that they are now 
pleading to the government to 
allow them the .- privilege of 
making their own home “ rem
edy,” since they are not allowed 
to buy the medicine with which 
to relieve their , aching bellies. 
They are sick!

And isn’t there lots o f sick 
ones? It must be embarrassing 
for the. once proud healthy 
robust looking fellows who 
have before, had plenty of this 
health giving balm, to have to 
acknowledge that they are sick. 
Wonder what makes them so 
sick when they have had the 
very thing that guaranteed them 
to have good health ? We have 
been sick ourselves and it felt 
awfully good to get well, but -we 
don’t care to get sick again just 
for the fun o f getting well.. We 
have seen some mighty healthy 
looking fellows- who could get 
sick just any time they wanted 
to.
• According to: an associated 
press dispatch we read in the 
papers, the court of criminal 
appeals has succumbered to the 
pitiful pleadings of the sick 
and reversed the decision of a | 
lower court in convicting one 
o f these poor fellows for mak
ing his own “ medicine.”

It may be right to let them 
have it. They say r' “ take a lit
tle for. stomach’s sake,”- but we 
just can’t keep from thinking 
that a little nourishment for the 
brians would contirbute more 
to the health and happiness of 
anybody. We haven’t much 
faith in the virtue of any cure 
that the more you take o f it, 
the oftener you get sick.— Bra
dy Sentinel.

EAT AT THE

Bertrand Cafe
Under N ew Management

Regular Plate Lunch Specially prepared 
for the Noon hour.

Short orders at all hours. . -

We Appreciate Your ̂ Business.
..--I . • • ....... 1

Merritt & Donham
Proprietors

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SALE

A bargain that takes money 
out o f Santa Anna is a backfire.

i We have a number'of standard 
Scholarships to'Tyler Commer
cial College, for sale at a reason
able discount. If.you are inter
ested in taking a business train
ing in the best Commercial 
Training School in the world, 
come in and let us tell you how 
we can save you some money on 
a scholarship. ■—Santa Anna
News. t f

These are the. days when>poli- 
ticians want to be considered 
statesmen and. statesmen 
just plain politicians.

are

P O S T  N O T I C E

■ We the undersigned hereby 
notify the public in general that 
our premises and all property in 
our charge are posted and all in
truders will be prosecuted ac
cording to law. >

L. D. Boyd
-Mre..M. ,E. Chambers. ,
Curtis Collins. ■
C. F. Freeman.

Irregularity in thebOW el move
ments makes you. feel uncomfortable 
and-leads to a-constipatedh&bit which 
is bad. Herbine is- ;tbe- remedy ,-liyou 
need. It restores healthy regularity. 
Price, 00c. Sold by all druggiafev
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.
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. One thing the News can say 
while entering upon the year, 
without fear : of : contradiction, 
and that is the Santa Anna News 
has the largest paid-up circula
tion in this trade territory it has 
ever had in the - thirty-seven 

-years o f its existence, and we 
think we have the best set of 
readers in the world. The writer 
has been guiding the destinies of 
the News two and a half years, 
and to say we have fought for in
creased circulation, increased ad
vertising patronage, increased 
volume for service, and in every 
way we have fought the battles 
with courage, and our efforts 
have not been lost in vain. Our 
circulation now is. three times 
greater than it was when we first, 
entered the field, and our adver
tising rates are the same, or- 
even lower than was being charg
ed at the time we took over the 
paper. We have always strived 
to give service, whatever our un
dertaking, and we are proud o f a 
medium of such large volume to 
offer our advertising customers 
the coming year. We need your 
advertising patronage, moral 
support, friendly encouragement 
and co-operation. W e believe in 
Santa Anna, we believe in Cole
man county, and we believe in 
the good people who live here. 
The writer has ever craved to 
be o f service to our fellow man, 
and we believe that we can serve 
mankind better in the capacity 
o f  editor and publisher than any 
field we could choose. And there 
is not, in our humble judgment, 
a  field of greater opportunities 
than the one in which we are 
now located. Coleman county is 
among the best counties in the 
State, and Santa Anna is one of 
the best and most permanent 
towns in the southwest. / Let us 
as citizens do our part and God 
will do the test, v

Texas adopted a new auto law 
that went into effect December 1. 
The cost o f  a license is greatly 
increased-,- under the new ar
rangement which is governed by 
the weight o f the car. Perhaps 
that is more just as the heavier 
cars are the ones that wear the 
roads most. But the motto with 
Texas* seems to be “more 
money”  and it keeps busy select
ing people and industries to get 
it  from, Tlieir compulsory poll 
tax law that costs a man and his 
wife about $3.50 a year, is only 
one o f the many avenues to 
gather in what loose change a 
fellow can get hold of,

Listen to This
I f  your physician can't help 

you, and you have almost given 
up, and have tried every known 
remedy for your ailments- and:■ 
yet you are nervous, rundown, 
worn out, can’t sleep, can’t eat, 
and a re ; tired and worn-out in 
the morning, there is a reason.

COME LET US REASON 
TOGETHER'

I can give you hundreds of 
testimonies, which will convince 
most any eap. It doesn’t mat- 

- ter what your trouble is— as I 
work from nerve centre.

I hold a diploma from the 
American University of Chicago, 
in chiropractic.

Chiropractic Adjustments 
FREE

S. E. Philips
* SCIENTIFIC MASSEUR

Electrical and Vibratory 
Treatments.

Wonderful Cures Are Being. 
Made Daily.

114 College Ave. . ../Phone 313 
. Coleman, Texas .

I f  you have almost given up, 
don’t do it. .Come to sete me.

This is a day o f new ideas and 
.new methods. ’

The presidential campaign is 
in full swing, with politicians 
scurrying in every direction in 
the interest o f  their respective 
favorites. ■ ■■

In the Republican camp the 
open arena fight seems to.be be
tween' President Coolidge and 
Senator Hiram Johnson, of Cali
fornia.

In the mists of the background 
stands a towering sphinx in the 
person of Former Governor Low- 
den of Illinois, silent as the 
grave, but with millions watch
ing intently his every move.

In Pennsylvania Governor Pin- 
chot is openly waging war on the 
president. He, too; is a potent 
possibility.

Others have ambitions, some 
are possible, but few have 
achieved any degree of promi
nence in the.present race.

It is a merry fight in the Re
publican camp, w ith. the victor
yet .to be named.* * *

Democratically speaking,. the 
two outstanding personages are 
Former Secretary o the Treas
ury William- Gibbs McAdoo and 
Senator Oscar W. Underwood.

Both; are so strong in their 
party it is difficult to predict 
who will be the Democratic: stan
dard bearer.* * *

One thing, .however, seems 
■morally certain in this presiden
tial campaign. The mantle of 
leadership in both parties will, 
fall upon political giants who 
are known by their deeds, and 
not merely through the paise o f 
campaign orators and spellbind
ers. We have nothing to fear,
which ever way it goes.

. * * *
As you begin the new year 

speak a good word for our 
schools, and our churches, 'and 

jour business and professional 
{men, and our neighbors and 
friends, and for humanity in gen - 
eral.

Speak a good word for the 
community, and keep on speak
ing until others get the habit and 
begin speaking with you.

It is a good thing for the town, 
and in time others will begin
to speak well of you.

,  . *  *  *
Good times are prophesied for 

1924, and.if: every, person in this 
community begins now to lay up 
a store in anticipation of the 
next period o f business stagna
tion'we will live in plenty while
others do the yelping.

* * * . '
- I f  you like your home town, 
tell everybody about it. It must 
be worth liking or you wouldn’t 
like it. And. i f  it is worth liking 
it is worth talking about.'

But if you don’t like it, don’t 
let it stop at that. Go to work 
and do something to convert it 
into a town that you can like.

Perhaps the one thing the 
town most needs may take root
in your own brain.

•■■■■* * . ■ . ..

. Why kick about the amount of 
booze that is floating around the 
country in these days o f prohibi
tion?

■ What have you done to elimi
nate it?  .

What have-you done to aid the 
officers in enforcing the law?

Kick when you have a right to 
kick, but don’t kick until you 
have. . .

I f you see a-hat in the street, 
kick it. If it has a brick under 
it, kick it again. Then you will 
know that the kicker injures 
himself most of all.

In Europe the: dove of peace 
has degeneratedinto a buzzard. •

physically fit and mentally alert 
and yet who have since the war 
been retired from the service be
cause they have, reached the age! 
•of 64. j

If it is right to retain General | 
Pershing in the service after be | 
reaches the age of retirement for 
the good of our country, as the 
secretary'says, then it is equal
ly vital that these other , valorous 
and ■ distinguished officers who 
have been retired be restored to 
■the active list o f the army and | 
retained in the service— for thhc ' 
good of our country. |

Many, m ajor; generals who

STATE MAINTENANCE: j
OF COUNTY ROADS j 

WILL BE DELAYED

j Austin, Texas, Dec. 23.— That. 
I negotiations have been opened ; 
I by: the. -state . highway commis-f 
i sion with officials of Texas coun
ties seeking to have the various- 
counties maintain the clesignat-.. 
ed state highways for the first, 
four months of 1924 was learned:: 
here Saturday.-

The state highway depart-, 
ment is not prepared to under
take the gigantic maintenance,; 

j program throughout the state on

1924 Sreetings

commanded fighting divisions m :janaai.y 1, 1924. as provided bv
the great war have since reached jthe highway act passed by the

; Thirty-Eighth legislature, be-
; cause of a lack o f equipment' and
,. road machinery. '
: An announcement was made
last week that contracts fo r  $3,-

m, , • ■ , - 000,000 worth of road machineryThey are too immeasurably great, had’ been cancel|d and that the
to be sacrified, too precious to be , of machinerv already owned 
cast aside too vitally necessary , the various c0unties is behig 
to our future security to be,1 J 
swept into the discard.

the age limit and been promptly 
retire'd, as theTaw requires. No 
estimate can be placed upon the 
tremendous val-ue of the experi
ence' and lessons learned by 
them at the cannon’s mouth:

W e  w ish to thank our m a n y  frien ds  
from  the fu ln ess of our hearts for their  
p atron age  during the year ju s t  c losin g  
and w ish each  and every o n e a

New Year Filled With 
Many Rich Blessings

contemplated.

vices oTG e^rafkTshffig  w e m i INABILITY TO CO-OPERATE
equally in need o f the services of j ...
these other, distinguished anvil A -ba n k  official in a town 
efficient leaders, who. performed ; where there is no chamber ol 
so nobly in wresting victory from commerce or other like orgam- 
certain defeat. jzation, was asked-a few days

ago why the business men ofIt is a cardinal principle o f the 
army to be fair and just in all 
things, and General Pershing, as 
its head, would, we think, be the 
last to ask. discriminatory legis
lation in his own behalf.

Congress should be just to 
these' other “gallant officers, or 
leave the law as it stands.

MELLON AND TAXES

Three hundred millions to be 
lopped o ff o f the people’s-taxes 
during the coming year,- Thar 
sounds like a very big sum of 
money. To people who do not

his place did not organize. 
Things had been going pretty 
badly in that town.

There were plenty o f bright 
people, ^nd a great deal of fault 
finding. Plenty o f  folks could 
show what ought to be done, 
and where the defects had been 
that had held the town back. 
But there was. no concerted 
plan to remove those defects 
and work for better results.

The reply was that the pro
ject o f a board o f trade . had 
been talked - of, but that the 
business men had never been

think it will seem like a tremen- * used to working together. It 
dous relief to them personally. | seemed .to be impossible to get 

But let’s consider the facts. | them to think. of. co-operation 
Roughly speaking, there a re jfor a common cause. Each 

one hundred millions o f people j merchant came to his store or 
m the United States. At a do i-ifact0ry in the .morning, and 
lar a head that would mean $3 j worked solely for the prosperitv 
a year for each person, averag-jo f his own concern. He -would

THINK, CONGRESS, THINK!

The secretary of war is asking 
congress to enact a law whereby 
General Pershing may be retain
ed on the active list o f  the army 
after he reaches the retirement 
age in September, 1924. To do 
this a special bill would have to 
be passed in the isolatejd case of 
General Pershing, or that clause 
of the existing law requiring re
tirement at the age o f 64 would 
have to be amended or nullified, 
thus retaining' officers indefinite
ly who have political influence 
sufficient to prevent retirement.

The secretary asks this pref
erence for General Pershing on 
the basis of his service's in the 
world war, and it is far from our. 
desire to cast any reflections up
on those sendees.

But it occurs to us that there 
are other generals who served*in 
the war with distinction, whose 
services were of inestimable 
value to our country, Svho ,'are

ing five persons to each family, 
it would mean a saving o f §15 to 
each family, if  all people were 
on a par. in the matter of wealth.

But when John Smith has $10,- 
000 worth of property and -Sam 
Jones has §1,000,000 worth, it 
affords a substantial ■ relief to 
the man o f .wealth and practi
cally nothing to the poorer man. 
even on the proposed sliding 
scale of reduction. Then again, 
-the Mellen scheme, which is the 
one advocated by big business 
and men of swollen - incomes, 
would wipe out about fifty  per 
cent o f the income tax. That 
tax is paid principally by men of 
large incomes, who do not need 
the relief that, would be handed 
to them. -

Do not let big business de
lude you into the belief that the 
Mellen scheme o f tax rp^luction 
is . any great relief to the man 
of $10,000 or under.

Thus far Mr. Mellen has suc
ceeded in defeating the soldier 
bonus against the expressed 
wish of a majority of the Amer
ican people.

Now he seeks to hand a Mellon 
to the rich and a green persim
mon to. the*poor in the matter of 
tax reduction.

A great head,t but one that has 
overshot the mark.

CISCO TO HAVE 20,000
EGG HATCHERY

In the early part of January 
a twenty thousand egg hatchery 
will be in readiness for: commer
cial hatching at Cisco, - Texas. 
This hatchery will be in charge 
ofM r. and Mrs. . M. L. Tierce,: 
formerly o f Millsap, Texas. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tierce are well known 
throughout the Southwest as 
breeders of S. C. Buff Orping
tons, and for the past several 
years have made an enviable 
showing at all of the important 
poultry shows in Texas. These 
people have been operating a 
hatchery at Millsap for several 
years and are experts in this 
branch o f the chicken business-.

Due to the active interest ■ of 
the Cisco Chamber o f Commerce 
in the poultry business, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tierce have been attracted 
here to launch Into the hatchery 
business. And it is their inten-j 
tion to eventually operate a > onf 
thousand egg hatchery.

The hatchery will be located 
in the rear of the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms oh Main St,, 
according to G. C. Richardson, 
secretary o f  the Cisco Chamber 
o f Commerce-

never be willing to give any 
time for the general advance
ment of the town. s

A  city ' or town usually has 
certain fundamental defects .as 
a business and residential center 
that need to be removed.. But 
those defects can not be gotten 
rid o f as a result o f individual 
effort. It needs some organiza 
tion representing the whole 
community, to get after them, 
and agitate and" agitate until 
pubblic sentiment has reached 
the point where it will provid 
means . for remedying those 
lacks or faufts.

As long as the business 
of the town referred to, 
sue their present policy, 
will just scramble among them
selves for the dollars o f their 
townspeople. The total.of busi
ness will remain about the same, 
and each individual’s, share will 
be about the same. I f they would 
get together, work unitedly- for 
a general advance, they would 
increase their total prosperity, 
and.the individual share o f all 
progressive concerns would 
jump to higher aggregates.

men
pur-

■they

We'agree with you Mrs. War
ner when you say- that our 
American people need educating. 
We have a large number of 
people in Texas, who live in 
wagons and never • stay “ hitch
ed” in once place long enough 
for their children to get a full 
term of school. Some of them 
are - never- enrolled . anywhere. 
When, you ask these people who 
their ancestors were they do 
not knbw. They-have been Amer
icans so long that they can’t 
speak good English. .Their chil
dren lack education and proper 
nourishment. I f  there are eight 
or ten in the family, they all 
have the tobacco habit and no 
money is left for milk, for the 
babies" or for clothing. We have 
too many of such uneducated 
Americans drifting around with 
half a dozen dogs follovving the 
wagon or lying around, the tent; 
We had occasion to try to keep 
one o f their youngsters in the 
shop once and every time he 
started home he would say: “ I 
am going to the camp.” He was 
so used to staying in a camp. 
;3?ou are exactly right, Mrs. 
Warner, .these foreigners will 
stay “ hitched” and like Jacob, if 
you give them half a chance 
they soon own the flock.-^San 
Saba Star, comment on Mrs. 
Phoebe Warner’s article written 
for the Star Telegram.

i H u n t e r  B r o s .  I
J  4 8 — TWO PHONES— 7 0  J
X  T h e  H o u s e  o f  Q u a l i t y  M
m n
O M K H V I X H M V H M M M l I X K K X X X U Q a S i

GET A  HOME—
Now

GET A  HOME—
First

If you center your time and money on 
passing' things and do not get a home, 
the time of barren hope and disappoint
ment will surely come. You will be with
out.a home when you need it worst.

Let us help' you—we have the latest -’ 
plan books for your inspection.

Burton-Lingo
Company

Phone 100

//Lumber, Paints, Builders Hardware 
and Wire

ivS

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE'S 
CHRISTMAS OFFER RATE IS

$5.00
Daily l and 

Sunday
Regular 

Rate $9.00

By Mail Only 
in Texaa and 
Louisiana.

Present Rate 
in Other States 
$1.00 a Month 
$12.00. a Year.

T H E  DAILY C H R O N IC LE
Complete Market and Financial Reports; /Nine 
Leased News Gathering Wires,..Numerous Fea
tures, Timely Photographs; a Page of the Best 
Comics. ■ ■■. . - - '
T H E  S U N D A Y  C H R O N IC LE
Seventy to ninety pages of up-to-the-minute news 
special : features, including eight _ pages o f the 
most popular comics and an eight-page^ art 
gravure section— the only one that is published 
in Texas.

Mail Your Supscription Today To

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE
Houston, Texas

And Please Mention This Newspaper

A modem discovery ror the ^p^Fire, Tornado Insurance
healing of flesh wounds, cuts, bums, - --
bruises, sores and scalds is Liquid 
Borozone. It is a clears, colorless 
liquid possessing-; marvelous healing 
power. Price, 30c, 60c, and $1.20.
Sold by all druggists.

%

W , E. B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, Texas
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] BROWNWOOD GROCER 
1 IS SLAIN BY ROBBER

ftr t: 4». «*K OLD FRONTIER f
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON |

• i,© .1923. Western Newspaper Union.)
V : CIRCUIT- RIDER DAYS AND - 

. ;  *• WAYS .
yours was not a man-made temple, 

F/’-̂ fSTours no- pulpit wealth-endowed; 
•><Sad and you spoke In a cabin ■ _'Where the humble meekly bowed. . 
■i'^here you preached your gypsy gospei, 

-  /-Gave soul-night a happy ds,wn;’ Left them singing songs of Zton,iVr iieaped your horse and journeyed on.
"■■psTThe -'-Gospel Gypsy,", by William 

;■ ••Herschell.
YF EVER a frontier hall of fame is 

/ i .  erected, this “gospel gypsy,”  the cir
cuit rider, is sure of his niche. For 
these itinerant preachers who rode 
-■from settlement to settlement were 
-Heedless of all perils of weather or 
hostile Indians; fearless, unselfish and 
humble, they were fired with the zeal 
to carry the word of God to the farther- 

' most border of civilization. ,.
Ihe circuit rider must have counted 

’ Strongly upon a “reward in heaven” ' 
'fo r  his earthly recompense was scanty 
-enough. Perhaps the most famous of 
them all was Peter Cartwright, hut 
even his salary was scarcely in pro
portion to his fame. The records of a 

■ jignarterly conference of the Pulaski 
^circuit In 1835 show that he received 

a ,three months’ wage of $16.97%, 
'—quarterage”  of $2.12%, and 50 cents 
‘-'■for : traveling expenses, • a -total com- 
-penaatlon o f $19.60.

'Cartwright was an eccentric old fel-, 
"‘low, stem of demeanor and caustic of 
'tongue. He "believed thoroughly in the 
future of the raw Western country In 
which he served and he had a great 
contempt for the narrow-provincialism 
of fee Atlantic seaboard. “They rep
resent this country bb a vast waste; 
and its people as very ignorant,” he 
once declared. “But If I  was going to 

; shoot a fool I  would not take aim at a 
Western-man. I  would go down to the 

' seashore and cock my fusee at those" 
’ imps who live on oysters.”
" '-T h e  circuit riders preached In a day: 

-of rough living and more than once: 
they were ealied* upon to use physical 

-strength in turning the particularly 
ungodly from the path of=sin. Once a 
band o f  rowdies Interrupted the meet
ing that was being conducted by one-; 
o f these chhrchmen militant. He did 
cot hesitate for a second. Springing; 
over the pulpit of the rude little log- 
cabin church, he strode down the aisle, 
seized two or three of the disturbers 
'and threw them to the floor. Then he 
pat on them and, as he bumped their 
heads together repeatedly, he re
marked: "Well, boys, if I can’t beat 

- religion Into yon, 111 beat the devil 
out of yoo.”

And he did it so thoroughly that 
-they never again disturbed his meet
ings.

It will be a year o f plenty to 
those who help themselves and 

I keep what they. ge t..

1 Begin Tight, stay, right, -and 
you will end right:' Of .course, 

! the other- fellow doesn’t do it, 
! but why shouldn’t you ?

Your hat may cover, a lot oi 
brains, but it is too small to top 
them .all. There are others scat
tered around h is ‘ town.

i- A man may. meet .with re- 
I verses, but he is never a failure 
j until- he admits it himself. .

| Begin now to save for the 
;,next Christmas. It- is only a year j away.

Prof. C. A. Freeman, wife and 
cKild, o f  Talpra, are here spending 
the holidays with Prof. Free
man’s parents, C. F. Freeman 

'.and family. In talking with 
: Prof. Freeman he informed the 
•News editor that he was a can
didate fin* County School Super
intendent of Coleman county and 
would furnish us with his formal 
announcement for publication in 
our first issue in January, thr- 
same. being next week. The 
News will have further com
ments after we have read the an
nouncement.
' We will thresh maize and cane 

• heads at the Farmers gin Friday 
and Saturday, January -4th and 
5th, 1924.

Wheeler & Sanderson.

; Wise men do not always: speak 
the truth-.- Sometimes they say 
nothing. 1

•Don’t begin the new year with 
a grouch. '■ Smiles will make the 
time seem .shorter, sweeter, and 
more profitable.

Never engage in a controversy 
without considering the possibil
ity of defeat. It is impossible 
for both sides to win.

The wise man attends to his 
own business . while; his em
ployees are attending to it for 
him.

A  brother editor says that 
“ our sins may not find us out, 
but our neighbors will.”  Speak
ing from experience, we pre
sume.

Never mind those good reso
lutions. It is better to live up to 
them without making hem.

Old Santa didn’t stay long, but 
he did a lot o f good while here.

Don’t be so 'indiscrete as to 
start' a diary with the new year. 
Some one might see it. *

There are a lot o f mighty good 
people in this town, but just how 
near to the top are-you ?

The old time complaint against 
rural life  was- that it was too. 
isolated: As conditions now are, 
with plenty . going on in the 
majority o f . ■ the country towns, 
with automobiles to take the 
folks flying around the. country 

- not much is heard about isola
tion.

a

People need a certain amoum:
; of isolation in order to make 
: the best.of their own- natures.
: The majority.' of- great men 
:-came from . small, tow n s.T h e;r  
! quiet lives gave them a chance: 
to think and to study. They 

J  acquired deeper perceptions of:
I human nature, and were able -to 
shape out plans that- would im
prove human life. 

i The: ideas o f csuch men are 
j apt to be practical, and to fir.
! humaji nature. They have 
seen many new ideas tried out, 
which . promised * brilliant suc
cess, but proved : not to fit in 
with human nature: ’ The man 
who. has lived in intimate con
tact with' his neighbors in a 
country town will have a re
straining common sense that 
keeps him sane. When he sug
gests some idea for the im
provement of society and the 
state,'it is apt to be sound arid 
to appeal to.the masses o f the 
people.--

The person who lives in a 
crowded - city does not have 
much time to think. His mind 
is soyconstantly assailed by new 
impressions that take the place 
of thought. His mind is a kind 
of mirror that reflects the life 
of others, but which orignates 
no light of its own.

The future of this country is 
thus being shaped largely by 
the people who are doing quiet 

l thinking and planning in the 
country home towns. .That is 
why it is absolutely necessary 
for the welfare o f the nation 
that the country towns should 
be prosperous and should give 
their young people 'educational 
advantages. . Country life is a 
school in which the nation’s 
best minds are being trained.— 

.Dublin Progress. - -.r •

TAX BURDEN MUST BE 
LIGHTENED.

A  friend insists that every 
man knows Kis own mind. But 
knowing him as well as we do. 
we can not endorse his assertion.

Truth is mighty and will pre
vail, until a falsehood knocks it 
out.

In time of peace prepare to lick 
the other fellow if you don’ t 
want to get licked.

Being unable to -make money, 
some people are content to make 

’ trouble. -

NEED GLASSES

Jones, the Eye Man, will 
be at Childers & Co. Store, Sat
urday, December 29th^ Eyes ex
amined, glasses fitted ̂ headache 
and Eye strain relfeviSL

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough 
Mrs. Will Hall. R .N o . 3, Baxley, 

Ga., states “ I am writing to all - who 
suffer from coughs, colds, croup - or 

- whooping cough. I cannot recommend 
Foley's Honey and-Tar too much, and 
I  can’t  keep house without it. The 
largest selling cough remedy in the 
world.— C. K. -Hunter, druggist.

W. O. W. NOTICE 
Deliquient Woodman may now 

reinstate FREE. See me at 
once for particulars.—J. S. Jones 
clerk. 19-tf.

To. relieve rheumatism sprains, 
•lame back, lumbago or pleurisy, Bal
lard's Snow Liniment is a remedy of 

•proven merit. It is very- powerful and 
penetrating. ( Three sizes, 30c, 60c, 
and $1.20 per bottle: Sold by all 
druggists.

Mr; and Mrs. Joe McCall, of 
Brady, , -spent Christmas with 
Mrs. McCall’s parents, Mr. and 

•Mrs. John Rainbolt.

Be sure that you are right, 
whether you are able to ■: go 
ahead or not.’

While: setting a standard for 
others, why not live up to it 
yourself? .

The price; o f a subscription 
looks just as good to us in 1924 
as it did in 1923. Or did we get 
iyours in 1923?

A  good January motto: “ Step 
up and pay up.”

Anyway, all your Christmas 
money was: well spent— if our 
own merchants got it.

Apd it will be just another 
year of what you make it.

Foley Pills Bring Relief
“ Foley Pills are the best I have 

tried. My Kidneys work a lot better 
since I received your generous offer,” 
writes John W. Brogan, Adams, Mass. 
Foley Pills are a diuretic stimulant 
for the kidneys. While taking avoid 
sweets, pastry, starchy foods and al
coholic drinks.— C. K. Hunter, drug
gist- \

E. II. Farrow of Miles spent 
Christmas with hher parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Powell near 
Buffalo, and called at the News 
office while here' to -renew her 
subscription to the News.

■Following is the list o f our 
splendid- young people attending 
various schools over the. State, 
who are home for, Christmas:

Trinity University— Albert 
and Clifford Lowe, Shield Brown, 
Jim Williams,. Gamer Morgan, 
Misses Ethel Wheatstone, Ruth 
Holt and Louise Boyd.

Howard Payne— Clyde Bart
lett, Joe Baker, Reuben Howing- 
ton, and Misses- Grace Lackey, 
Velma Evans, Lena Polk.

T. G. U.— Gene Polk, Loris 
Faulkner, Misses Edrine and An- 
netta Tyson.

State University— Lee Land, 
Elgean Shield and'Duane Hol
land. •
: A. & M.— Gorden Baggett and 

B. R. Powell.
This list may not be complete 

but contains all the names, fur
nished us up to the time we go 
to press.

Brownwood, Dec. 22.— Thomas 
J. Pullen, 65, suburban grocer, 
died-at eleven o’clock this morn
ing' from wounds received last 
night supposedly at the hands of 
a robber shortly after he had 
closed /his store for the night. 
No-’-clue as to the identity of the 
robber-murderer has been found 
in- police. . : j : J; - -

Pullen's store is located, , on 
Fisk : Avenue,.: sixteen blocks 
from the. business’ district: Last 
night- about 8 o’clock the.atten
tion of neighbors was attracted 
bv groans, from the vicinity of 
the store, and the aged grocer 
was found lying unconscious in 
front of.the door> which was clos
ed. .H is. head was evidently 
crushed with-an ax or some blunt 
instrument. More:, than $38 in 
cash was found in his pockets. 
A purse in which-he was accus
tomed to carrying currency, how
ever, was missing, and it was 
said by a son that about $65.00 
was gone. ’ " .
' Pullen was hurried to a hos

pital where he died. The theory 
is advanced that the grocer was 
attacked and beaten to death by 
the robber, -who took, his purse, 
and in his haste overlooked the 
money in other pockets.

This robbery and murder is -a 
climax of several petty burglar
ies here the. past few weeks. In 
most instances homes have been 
robbed of clothing and similar 
articles. One person has been 
held in jail for several days on a 
charge o f robbing a garage. :

PEOPLE’S GREED.

People are real greedy. Just 
as we read about the poultry sav
ing the - country along comes 
some fellow who wishes to make 
the hens lay two eggs a day. The 
next thing will be to insist on 
grease enough to fry them in.

It is very evident that the en
tire country is vigorously in fa
vor of lower taxes. The plan to 
reduce taxes, prepared by Secre
tary of Treasury Andrew Mel
lon, and endorsed by. President 
Galvin Coolidge, we believe, will 
be welcomed by voters o f all par
ties/ We all. want lower taxes. :

The Washington Post says'; 
“So long as the people’s living is 
pinched • because of excessive 
taxes they will demand relief.”

■ Considering the matter from 
the' standpoint of those, who ad
vocate the passage df the: bonus 
bill, the Richmond, Va.. Times 
Dispatch says that ‘.‘tax reduc
tion -will mean a bonus for every
body, including the man who 
served in the war with Germany. 
The single person who now pays 
$40 a year on a net income of 
$2,000 will pay, under the Mellon 
plan $22.50, realizing: a yearly 
bomis of $17.50. That would be 
a saving to millions o f people, 
spelling happiness and prosper
ity to a great portion o f our pop
ulation.”

If the American , peoplewish 
tax reductions they must curb 
their demands for tax expendi
tures and vote fo,r men and 
measures pledged to business 
administration and economy in 
public affairs. Unless they do 
this, they will have no- one but 
themselves to blame if their tax 
burden is double its present fig
ure five or ten years hence.

For Constipation
For constipation and bowel disord

ers try Foley Catahartic Tablets. 
Mild in action and bring prompt re
lief. Mr. W. B. Parrott, 1361 West. 
76th ■ St., Cleveland, Ohio, writes 
“ Your Catahartic Tablets are world 
beaters, and I have recommended 
them to my friends.”  . Refuse substi
tutes.— C. K. Hunter, druggist. ,

In the District Court of the
United States for theNorth- 

em District o f Texas, at 
San Angelo 

In the Matter of 
A. L. Jones Bankrupt

NO. 280 IN BANKRUPTCY
rSan Angelo, Texas, Dec.-19, 1923 
: Creditors of A. L. Jones, a rig
builder and ■■-. con trader of Cole
man,Coleman County, Texas are; 
hereby, given notice that on the, 
31st day o f January A. D., 1924 
at 10 :00 o’clock a. m., there will 
be a meeting of the creditors at 
the office o f th e : Referee in the 
City of San Angelo in said Dis
trict for the following purposes-:

1st. To examine and pass up
on the final report and account 
of the trustee which was filed' 
in the office of the undersigned' 
at San Angelo in said District 
on the 15th: day of Dec. At D. 
1923.

2nd. For: the: purpose of de
claring 'and ordering paid a sec
ond and final dividend herein.

3rd. To transact such other 
business as may properly come*, 
before said meeting.

CARTER T. DALTON, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.

MORE COURTESY NEEDED.
■ ■ ■

The 61d question of-hospitality 
and courtesy should enter into 
the (present day life more than 
they do,, we think." It used to be 
against good •taste to become a 
man’s guest and then criticise 
his hospitality one received. It 
js such a pity that this has gone 
out o f fashion.

■ Relieved Boy’s Cough
Mrs. L. Van Belle, Pendroy, Mont., 

dri-tes, “ My little boy, 6 years old, 
had a very bad cough and after using 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
he-secured relief.”  ’For coughs, colds 
and hoarseness get Foley’s Honey and 
Tar. Made o f purest ingredients; 
contains .no opiates. — C. K. Hunter, 
druggist.'

And now some patriotic sena- 
i tors have advocated making an
other big loan to “poor” Ger
many. Better let those birds 
take care o f themselves and de- 

i vote more o f  our time to discov
e r  some method of reducing the 
‘ heavy taxes already upon, our 
| people.

i Happy is the country: that can. 
I cut down its taxes.

Cut This Out—-It Is Worth Money
• Send this ad and ten cents to Foley 
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave.,' Chicago, 
111:, writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive a ten ceijt 
bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar for 
Coughs and. Colds, and free sample 
packages o f Foley Kidney Pills arid 
Foley . Cathartic Tablets. Try these 
wonderful remedies.— C. K. Hunter, 
druggist.

CATARRH
Catarrh is a L oca l disease greatly in

fluenced by Constitutional .conditions. .
H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  con

sists o f  an Ointment which gives Quick 
R e lie f by. local application, -and the. 
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, w hich acts 
through the- Blood on the M ucous. Sur
faces and assists in ridding you r System  
of. Catarrh. ■

Sold by druggists fo r  over 40 Y ears. . .
F . J : Cheney ■ &  Co.. Toledo, O. .

A remedy that, will penetrate is 
necessary in the treatment o f rheu
matism. . Ballard’s .Snow Liniment 
goes right through the flesh to the 
bone and relieves promptly. Three 
sizes, 30c, 60c and $1.20 per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rainblot, of 
Jacksonville, Tex., spent Christ
mas herewith their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johhn Rainbolt.

New Years’ Greetings

B IL L  BOOSTER SAYS

1924, right on the dot !

STOP THAT ITCHING
' Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, 
Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring 
.'Worms, Chapped Face, Poison Oak, 
jSun&ums, Old Soros or Sores on Chit- 
W en. It relieVea all form sof Sore F eet

C. K. HUNTER

Distress after eating is cue to bad i 
digestion. Herbine helps the tiiges-1  

j tive process, clears the system of im -! 
purities and restores a feeling o f , 
vigor and buoyancy of. spirit. Price,:' 
6uc. Sold by all druggists. j

•Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Davis, of 
Los Angeles, California, spent 
Christmas here with Mrs. Davis' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Peny.

Ike Rainbolt, of Dallas, spent 
Christinas in -Santa Anna with 
his parents, Mr. and -Mrs; Johhn 
Rainbolt.

O 'fcN IO SM S THAT VU6 OVUE 
K  tD  EACH OTHGR Tb 

KEEP UP APPEAPAWC£S* "tWE 
GUS WHO GOES AROUUO 

ORESSEO UKE A  SCARECROW 
<&HOUU> REVAEMBEP. tUAT 

V ld o  WAVE A POWUH LOOVOUG 
VMORLO IF 
EMEWOUE 

OlO 
TWAt'

We extend to all our customers hearty wish
es for a tranquil and prosperous New Year.

This is the time of year when one looks two 
ways, in retrospect and prospect. Looking 
backward, we congratulate ourselves on the 
warm and loyal support extended to us by old 
patrons, and for the large number of new friends 
we have made.

. Looking ahead, we see a long program of ac
tivities in behalf of Service.

We are ever reaching for the best and finest 
in merchandise, and our ideal of quality beckons 
to ever greater acheivement. .

We are setting a new standard for service in 
merchandise and in performance. for the year 
1924.

Our New Y ear’s Resolution is to try, to; the 
best of our ability, to render you cheerful, effi
cient service. To-keep the standards of quality 
in our merchandise, as high as possible. To keep^  
our prices at as low a level as we can, and^ to try
and do our part in 19 2 4  toward making our coun”/ 
try more prosperour than ever before. r

r . p .  C R U M  &  S O N
T h e  H o u s e  o f  S e r v i c e
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The Week’s Program
— AT—

BEST THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER
A  cast which numbers- some of 
the most popular actors and ac
tresses in motion pictures today 
is seen in—->■

“ Quincy Adams Sawyer.”  
— A  stupendous screening o f  a 
story which millions -have loved. 
A  photoplay version of rural 
American classic; quaint humor, 
amusing situations and thrilling 
episodes in a rustic setting in 
which love andcourage thread 
through the mazes o f conspiracy: 

AM ETRO SPECIAL— Also a 
Comedy.

WEDNESDAY ONLY—

"PINK GODS"
- Featuring Bebe Daniels and

■ James Kirkwood. ' 
Also' a Comedy.

THURSDAY ONLY—
B E T T Y  COMPSON

“THE BONDED” WOMAN”
- Also a Comedy.

FRIDAY—  -
13th Episode of

“HAUNTED VALLEY"
A  two-reel Western Comedy and 

■ ■■,■■ Pathhe News.

SATURDAY—
WILLIAM DUNCAN AND 

; EDITH JOHNSON

“PLAYING1?  WILD"
Also LARRY SEMON Comedy: 

You all know Semon!

NO 947
Citation on Application for Pro- 

Bate Of. Will 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable 
o f Goleman Countyr Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for ten days, before ’ the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper o f general circulation, 
which has been continuously and 
regularly published for a period 
o f  not less than 1 year in Cole
man County, Texas, the follows 
ing notice:
THESTATE OF TEXAS 
“~To all persons interested in 

the estate o f Tabitha Wallace, 
deceased, W. E. Wallace, has 
filed , in the County Court o f 
Coleman County, an application 
for  the probate of the will of 
said Tabitha Wallace, deceased, 
filed with said application, ■ and 
fo r  Letters Testamentary; said 
application further stating that 
it  is provided in said will that no 
bond or other security be re
quired of said W. E. Wallace as 
Executor and that no further ac
tion  be had in the County1 Court 
in the settlement o f said estate 
than to prove and record said 
will and to return an Inventory 
and Appraisement o f said estate 
and a List of claims; which ap
plication will be heard at the 
next term of said Court, com
mencing on the First Monday in 
January,'A. D. 1924, the same 
being the 7th day o f January 

?i924^at the. Court House there
of, in Coleman. Texas, at which 
time-all persons interested in 
said Estate may appear and 
contest said application, should 
they desire to. do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you 
before said Court on the said 
first day o f the next term there
o f this Writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness L. Emet Walker,Clerk 
of the County Court o f Coleman 
County.
' Given under my hand and the 
seal o f said Court, at office in 
Coleman, Texas, this the 8th 
day o f December A. D., 1923.

L. Emet Walker, Clerk County 
■Court, Coleman County, Texas. 
By V. Rawlins Gilliland, deputy.

mp&ovEDifl9F8Ba rn m tsm L

SundaySchool
» Lesson7

(By REV. Pi B. FITZW ATER, D. D., 
Teacher of Enslteh Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute o f Chicago.)

< 6 $ . 3925. ‘W o s te r n  N i » w » p i » » r  T Tnlon.i •

LEAVE A MEMORIAL OF
BEAUTY AFTER YOU

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 30
REVIEW

LIVERG ARB—the New Laxative
' M others: LIVERGAHD is the new 

Laxative we cannot improve. Safe and 
best fo r  the Baby, Father, Mother, 
^grandparents, sickly and strong'. When 
the bowels are sluggish, LIVERGAHD 
makes laughing babies o f puny ones; 
keeps old folks young; a bottle today 
keeps Ills &wa£. Children are eager 
fo r  it, grown-ups praise it. A t good 
drug stores. W rite us fo r  free sam
ples.

LnmgaMia GoinpSny, Dallas, Texas 
Fotr Sale by C. K, Hunter

THE WORLD FOR CHRIST

- GOLDEN T E X T — “ T hey  sh all , ab u n 
d an tly  u tter  the .m em ory  o f  T h y  g rea t  

.goodn ess, an d -sh a ll s in g  of. T h y  r ig h t 
eousness.'— Ps. 145:7. ,

P R IM  A R T  TOPIC— F a v orite  M ission 
ary  S to r ie s ..

JUNIOR' TOPIC— W h at W e H ava 
Learned A bout M issions.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IOR T O iV  
IC— W h a t Is M y M issionary  D oty ?

TOUNQ P E O PL E  AND A D U LT TOPIC 
— T h e P resent M issionary  O utlook.

Two plans for the review are sug
gested : ■ . ■

I. The Summary Method. This will
be to lift out the main fact* of each 
lesson and state the leading teaching 
thereof. The following brief state
ments are suggested: —

Lesson 1. God. called Abraham out 
from his country and Jdndred to make 
him the head of thê  nation through 
which the Redeemer was to come. The 
leading lesson Is that God blesses, men 
and nations In order1 that they may be 
a blessing. This Is the universal law 
o f the spiritual realm.

Lesson f. Israel was given an exalt
ed position la order that she might 
make God known , to the nations. The 
message they were directed to. proclaim 
was that God was the Savior of all 
the nations. ■ ■■•.■

Lesson 3. Israel’s geographical posi
tion afforded the best opportunity to 
carry the Gospel to the whole world. 
She was literally la the center of the 
world. Special privilege carries with 
It special responsibility.

Lesson 4. The burden of the message 
of the prophets was-that Ged is great 
in mercy to all the nations when they 
penitently turn to Him from their sins.

Lesson 5. Strong drink works great 
ruin to all. The only way to escape 
this ruin Is to totally abstain from Its 
use. ■ ■■■

Lesson 6. The Psalter, the hymn 
book o f the Jewish nation, has as its 
central message the Spirit of God’s 
grace to the world. Its aim is to call 
men back to God.

Lesson 7. Jesus Christ was the pfe- 
ominent missionary. His compassion 
for the multitude moved Him to send 
forth laborers In His vineyard. The 
missionary message to-the lost world 
Is that, through the sacrificial death of 
Christ, salvation Is offered to all:

Lesson 8. Christ saved men In prder 
that they might go to the lost world 
with the message of His salvation. 
Those who have experienced His sav
ing power will go forth to tell others.

Lesson 9. The Holy Spirit is the-pow-- 
er which will enable the disciples of 
Christ to witness His salvation. He 
•will not only enable them to witness, 
but to endure afflictions and trials.
. Lesson 10. The Gospel w as Intended 
for all the world, God In His provi
dence permits persecutions and strife 
to scatter the disciples In order that 
they might witness.

Lesson 11. In aplte of opposition, 
Paul preached the Gospel In the capi
tal city of Rome. He was not ashamed, 
to . proclaim it there, for It was the 
power of God.
■ Lesson 12.* Christ will come and es

tablish His kingdom over the whole 
earth. Peace and. righteousness shall 
then cover the whole, earth.

II. The Question Method. These 
questions should be assigned to the 
members of the class the previous: 
week. The following samples are given 
In Peloubet’s Select Notes:

1. What were the missionary charac
teristics of Abraham?

2. What was God’s missionary pur
pose for Israel ?

3. What in Israel’s geographical sit-,
nation made It easy to be a missionary 
nation?. - . >  ..

4. What was the missionary teaching 
of Jonah?

5. What .Is the missionary teaching
of Israel? ..

6. Qnote a missionary verse of some 
Psalm.- : . ^\.

7. Name some particulars In which 
Christ : was the Ideal missionary.

9. Why should every Christian be a 
missionary?

9. Whence came the missionary-pow
er of the early church?

10. Describe "the gradual outreach of 
the early church.

1L Why must Christian - missions 
cover the earth? . '

12. What will Christ’s universal ralgn 
do for mankind?

; When we read, anything 
1 worth while o r . get. a beautiful. 
idea ’from some one else we, 

■like to pass it on to our readers.
I Such was a letter we read in 
[the Progressive Farmer .of No- 
i vember 10th. We hope you en
j o y  it and get as inuch out of it 
;as we-did. The letter in full is.
• as follows:
| “ I am living at an old horr.e- 
I stead that has belonged for sev- 
: eral generations to the Black, 
i family. It has now passed into, 
the hands of strangers. The old 

i family are dispersed and- gone 
I far away. But this place is a 
j memorial o f them, and especially 
of the lady who came here as a 
bride and lived .here as wife and 
mother through a long and use
ful life.

“ Her impress is still upon 
everything, her spirit: lives 
anew in the recurrent blooming 
of her rose garden. I, a strang
er, feel a kinship with her as I 
breathe their . dewy fragrance. 
Today , there is a flaming of 
crimson lilies and amaryllies, 
against the green shrubbery: 
Though she is . mingled ‘dust 
with dust,’ the work of her 
hands lives on in the beauteous 
life of the lilies. At Easter 
time th e ‘white flags’ unfurled 
in all their purity, an emblem 
of the sweet spirit of her, whose 
pure thought and innate-love o f 
the beautiful gave them, a per
petual' gift of loveliness, to 
those . who - came after . her. 
Early in the spring a myriad of 
daffodils, jonquils, and nacissi, 
came up in great haste. Some, 
bore trumpets and were the 
trumpeters o f the good tidings 
o f spring. The eternal yellows 
of all the sunsets were within 
the hearts o f them. Their fra 
grance and freshness were di
vine.

“ The sweetness of one woman 
made possible all this loveli
ness. She is immortalized in 
the blooming o f : her flowers.. 
And there is a lesson for me in 
all. this equisite loveliness. I, 
too, may live again in a flower, 
or vine, or tree. W ho,of us but 
can recall even now ‘mother’s 
rosebush’ or the hollyhocks
larkspur of the old home gar- 

j den, the trees that father plant- 
>ed, the cedar ■ by the gate; the 
ipoplar and walnut at the barn 
lot; ‘to say nothing of individual 
name and personality o fv its
own. ■ . •■•■■ ■■■.■■

“ Now for the lesson. I have 
already planted some blood-red I 

i cannas. They are growing fine 
land will contiue for years and 
years. ‘ am a ‘rolling stone’ 

/and gather no moss perhaps, 
but I do try to leave each spot 

: that I roll away from, a little 
cbit improved.. 'At one is grow
ling a clematic vine that.blooms 
dike a midsummer snowstorm 
. of vapor, white flowers. ,A1: 
^another a Virginia creeper cov- 
j ers a plain little cottage chang
ing it to a fairy castle by 
moonlight.

“ l%is easy to set" a few fine, 
straight little trees in the bare 
sun-stricken yard o f the ‘rented1, 
place. They are growing wild 
and free all over our dear South 
land. Just a thought. of these 
who are to come after us, and 
let that thought materialize by 
planting a cedar or maple or a 
vine or fig  tree, or anything else 
of joy  and beauty; It will make 
all the world lovelier and our
selves nobler. Do this. Do it 
now. No. matter , i f  you have 
only a week to stay there, leave 
R memorial so that others who 
live there in days to cqme shall 
know that it has sometime been 
the abode of one whose soul 
was alivew ith  the love of God, 
of nature, and of humanity.”

THINGS WORTH WHILE

It is strange but too true that 
most of us give the greatest 
thought and attention to those 
things o f the leas- impor-tace, and 
neglect, to dwell upon the things 
of the most :vital concern.- We 
will quibble and differ over the 
most trival matters when we 
could agree and work harmoni
ously' for those, thing that are 
iiepessary to the. well-being and 
happiness of-us all. _ '

In the advancement of our 
own home interests there are 
certain fundamental principles 
that we cannot afford to disre
gard if we expect to make pro
gress along the lines we have 
mapped out. In the first place 
we must recognize that we are 
dependent upon each other, and: 
that we need the friendly help 
and assistance of one another to 
attain that success .which we 
have-.hoped to reach, no, matter 
what may have been pur ambi
tion in life. ■ ■■ . t ■:

And again we must recognize 
that co-operation is one o f the 
essentials /in a community if 
anything is to be accomplished 
that will add to the prosperity 
and happiness of those who com
pose its citizenship. Animosity 
and hatred must be banished in 
order that confidence and trust 
in, the honor and integrity of 
each other may be felt by all. In 
union there is strength, i's an. 
old and tried -saying, but there 
can be no union when one'neigh
bor is suspicious of another and 
does not feel that he has the 
sympathy and friendship o f  
those with whom he is associat
ed.. ■
; There is but one standard o f 
honor in the world, and every 
man must be measured by it. 
That standard calls for cander 
and honesty in our dealings with 
each other. We cannot act the 
hyporate or play false with each 
other without being found out, 
and we should always deal on 
the square. But we should not 
allow trivial affairs, wherein we 
may differ in our opinions, to 
interfere with our working to
gether for the accomplishment 
o f the most important and seri
ous things, that underlie the 
prosperity and happiness o f all: 
Let us be true to ourselves and 
to each other and work together 
at all times in harmony for the 
things worth while: The News 
has no higher ambition than to 
cement the friendship of the peo
ple here by discouraging those 
things that' tend to divide and 
estrange them.- We must have, 
unity o f feeling if w ! advance 
and enjoy the society of one an
other.

The Lord Knoweth Them,
In the lack of all human recognition, 

surely the Lord knoweth them that are 
His. His great heart of love will go 
out to them, till He has done for them 
exceedingly abundantly above all that 
they ask or think.—S. F. Smiley. ,

'The Pledge to Ua.
The : cross of Christ Is the pledge 

to ua that the deepest suffering may 
be the condition of the highest bless
ing; the sign, not o f God's displeasure, 
but of His widest and most compas
sionate love.—Dean Stanley. t

Decision. ■
Any-worth-while decision la fior Ufe, 

and tweeds a foundation that win not 
cssmble. Whoa we make a 
fblon for God we have, his

tor our aoiBI gdacdatloiv-—The
■ i i

t f GOOD WILL TO ALL
May the Christmas of {923 be the mer
riest of your life and may the year 1924 
be the freest of worries, the healthiest, X 

happiest, and best you ever experienced. G-

F. M. JAYNES
Our tears for the departed 

year. - Our smiles for the one 
that has come. But remember 
the: poor and needy at this holi
day time, as God in His mercy 
has remembered you.-

I f speculators were forced to 
eat storage eggs they would 
soon quit storing them.

Let one of your new year’s; 
resolutions be to trade at home. 
Remember those who are paying: 
the taxes and otherwise contribv : 
uting to the welfare of the com
munity.

Santa Anna is big enough 
be convenient and. small enough:; ;:: 
to be a pleasant place to live in.-: j ;

FAST AGE. I

Somuch is going on these days 
■that childen are quitting school,: 
to see it.-^-Ed Howe. ' , , ,

That sounds -like an Abe Mar- 
tin paragraph. It has a whole | 
sermon- boiled down.

School children in town dQn’t 
usually advance in their books 
as rapidly as school children in J  
the country, and this is proba
bly the reason. There are so 
many things to keep the child 
excited over ; so many places to 
go; so many activities to take- 
part in.

The country boy, if he’s lucky, 
may go to school half the time, 
or a third o f the time, and when 
he becomes a man he goes to 
town and takes the place o f the 
‘boy who had to go to school from 
the time he was six till he is 
grown. Hence the country boys 
are running the big industries, 
the big institutions, and holding 
the big political jobs.

PEACE TO HIS ASHES

King Tut lived three thousand 
years ago. He has been dead a 
long'time, long enough for the 
present generation to become 
morbidly curios and desecrate 
his last resting place in the 
name of archaeology. They want 
his ancient body.

Some day you will die, and 
your remains will be Jaid/away. 
and .perhaps three thousand 
years hence our more enlighten
ed descendants will be digging 
up your bones or ashes and 
wondering how many sins you 
possessed.

It doesn’t bother King Tut 
now, and it won’t worry you 
then, but it does seem that 
common \ decency ought ■ to 
prompt usrto let our human dead 
rest in peape.

“ MY CITY AND I”

My city is where my home is 
founded, where my business is 
situated, where my vote is cast, 
where my children are educated, 
where my neighbors dwell; and 
where my life is chiefly lived.:

It is the home spot for me.’ 
My city has a right to my civ

ic loyalty. It supports me, and I 
must support it. -

My city wants my citizenship 
— not partisanship; friendship— 
not offishness; co-operation— 
not dissension; sympathy—not 
criticism; my intelligent support 
— not indifference.

My city, supplies me-with law 
and order, trade, friends, educa
tion, recreation and the rights 
of a free-born American.11 should 
believe in my city and work for 
it.

AND I WILL.
To the man disposed to criti

cise Santa Anna this is o f special 
importance.

Business Change!
I have bought the East End Grocery,-- 

and would like to have some of my old 
friends to come in and see me.

Will give you some good prices 
on your groceries.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas : • , : 
and Happy New Year.

J . L. BO G G US & GO

f

Dr. J .  Harris Hales
Optometrist, .(Eyesight Specialist) Office and Labora-? 
tory, 302 First National Bank, Brownwood, Branch of-,,; 
fice, Polk Bros. Bldg., Santa Anna, Texas.

I will be in Santa Anna Office EVERY SECOND- 
and FOURTH TUESDAY of each month.

Children’s eyes given very special attention.

f : :
i - ' b

t

i« » « »>

bargain

- f t

I have many items of Seasonable Mer- ;; 
chandise that I am selling at less than : 
wholesale cost. ,

Bargains in Men’s Tailored Made Suits. •
$35.00 values at $19.50 

Extra Coats $5.75

Ladies Felt Slippers a t ......................... ;;
Ladies Cotton Hose, 2 pair for . . . . . .  25c
3 pounds B a ts ....................................... 70c

MEN’S HATS
$3.00 grade................................. .. • • ■ • |2.45
$3.50 grade...... .....................................$2.65

MEN’S SHOES, WORK OR DRESS 
SHOES AT REAL BARGAINS

**********

Men’s good grade Blue Jumper.. . .  $1.14 
Men’s Kaki Pant, from . . . . . . . .  $L24 up

All kinds of Christmas Toys for the 
Kiddies, cheap.

M A N Y  O T H E R  B A R G A i N S

> 4

-
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§j;\ J h e S ion j o f  t§ 
11 Aqua Pura

i®y. - 4 s•in
' s  ?  WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE ;  2  

'iHUim tiiiuiim iiiiuium iim m inim iiu;
/"Copyright. 1922. by the Macmillan Co.

J30PLE who write about Kansas,; 
•,as a- rule, write ignorantlj, and 
speak of the state as a finished 

•Oduct. Kansas, like Gaul of eld. is 
tided Into three, parts, djJjeHng as 

ridely, sack,, from the other, .as any 
'jree countries in the seme latitude 

jpon & e  globe. B would be as un- 
iiue .to classify together the Egyptian; 
the. Indian ana tW  Central American, 
es ;t»;s®«wat ofi the Kansas m«® with
out distinguishing between the eastern 
Kansan, the central Kansan, and the 
western Kansan. Eastern Kansas is a 
finished community like New York 
or. Pennsylvania. > Central Kansas is 
ilnigNSt, but not quite paid for ; and; 
weOtaSt 'Kansas, tlie only pine* where 
tberels.any suffering treat drought or 
crop failures, ls_ a new country—-old 
only in a pluck ’which is slowly con
quering-the desert.

AquafcPura was a western Kansas 
toim, set high up, far out on the 
praMe: /  It was founded nine year? 
ago, at the beginning”of the boom, not 
t>j ytsjwboys and ruffians, but by hon- 
p&RsJug&ttloas men and women; -Of 
the ■sis" men. who staked: out the town 
silts, two—Johnson and Barringer— 
v/c re Harvard men; one, Nickols, was
S nzif Princeton; and, the other tliree, 

Bradley and Hicks, had come 
iKSt-inland ante universities. When 
their;;wives came West there was a 

. Vassar reunion, and the first mail that, 
arrived-after the. post office had been 

established brought the New York 
’'magazines. The' town was like dozens 
o f others that sprang tsp far out in the 
treaeherouV wilderness in that fresh, 
gmssi spring of 1888. > ■

They called it Aqua Pura, clwoslag 
a Latin Same to proclaim to.the world 
that it was : not a -rowdy town. The 
new yellow pine of -the little village' 
gleamed In the clear sunlight. It could 
®e sees for-miles-on a clear, warm,day, 
as ft: stood upon a rise of ground; and 
over in Maize,-six miles away, the elec- 
* ria lights" of Aqua Pura, which flashed- 
oat In': the evening before the town 
vu s six months -old, could be seen dis
til. cUy./.A -schoolhouse that cost twen
ty thousand dollars was built before 
t i  s totrn had seen its first winter; and 

■ fhe first. Chriateas ba ll In Aqua Pura 
•UiS- held in: an /opera- house that cost 
t r t thousand. Money, was' plentiful; 
t-i ayahs three-story buildings rose on 
t-'-sch-̂ aUle »£' the main street of the 
little place. The farmers who had 
talten 'homesteads in the country 
j.r.iiind. the, town had prospered. 

'Sarringer was elected mayor at the 
itmictpal election in the spring of 

and he platted ogt Barringer’s 
.'.ndiHqn,' and built a house there with 
'.•etssawed money In June. There were 
’■fen-1'thousand people la Aqua Pura

J/tase-vms- not a lawless element 
TKS.w'aS'not a saloon In the town. A 
hii’ iard hail, ofid a dark room, wherein 
cij"dg might be played surreptitious
ly, "S'ecfP the only Institutions which 
saada the people of Aqua Pura blush, 
wii-ai- they took the Innumerable 

capitalists”  over the town 
sMTsrltfited western Kansas that year. 
Tlri^-^capitaUsts” were entertained 
at srt^ee»story brick hotel, equipped 
■wtffey^SetrJdty and modern plumbing 
Is qfSSs1 to excel Maize, where the bo-- 

indifferent frame affair, 
is the story of the rise. Bar- 

fiujgeb-haB told it a thousand times. 
3&«jri8«r believed in the town to the 

,-T^lien the terrible- drought .o f 
With Its fumacelike breath singed 

-and ,tbe farms in Fountain 
c s ja ^ , ' Barringer led the majority 
’vWp^:pt«itdly claimed .-that , ihe .coun- 

i l l  right; and as chairman o f 
:i.sKfe»Sl!d of county commissioners, he 

scathing message to the gov- 
refusing aid. Barringer’S own 

snrA loaned money on land, whereon 
, .had failed, to tide the farm-

;#ver the winter. Barringer's slg- 
itstasa guaranteed loans from the East 

jsp e s  everything negotiable, and Aqua 
jA j&: thrived for a time upon promises, 

-fe re  and there, in the spring o f  1888, 
s&zrg was an empty building. One 
rcoA  -o f the opera house block was 
vt.iMfc, Barringer started a man in 
I'Csisess, selling notions, who occupied 
ifio room. Barringer went East and 
plejfed  with the men who had invest
ed in the town to be easy on their 
debtors. Then came the hot winds of 
July.. blowing out of the soubtwest, 
Scorching tbe grass, shriveling the 
grain, qnd. drying up the streams that 
iiad filled in the spring. During the 
fell that year the hotel, which bad 
been open only In the lower story, 
closed. The opera house began to be 
us 3d for “aid” meetings, and when the 
winter wind blew dust-blackened snow 
through the desolate streets of the 
little; tows. It rattled a hundred win
dow® In. vacant houses, and sometimes 
blew sun-warFed boards from the high 
Pidewalk that led across the gully to 
the big red grade rif the unfinished I 
“ Chicago Air Line.”  !

Barringer difl net go East that year. 
Ho could not But he wrote—wrote 
insularly .and bravely to the Eastern 
capitalists who-were concerned in his 

i'bftniE and loan company; and they 
gicw  .colder and colder as the winter 
^fej>ened.and the Interest on defaulted 
I juss came out Barringer’s failure 
wr.S announced In the spring of BO. 

,3ftqk0ls had le ft  Johnson had le ft  
Vaa other founders o f Aqua Pura bad 
/Zled ta ’87-88, and their families had 
'gone, and with them the culture cad 

ambition o f the town. But Bar

ringer held-on anti lived, rent free, In 
the two front rooms of the. ham of a 
hotel. His daughter, Mary, frail, 
.tanned, hollow-eyed and'withered by 
the droughts lived with" him.

In 1800 the hot winds came again In 
the summer and long and steady they, 
blew, blighting everything. There were 
only five hundred people! in Fount:.in 
.county, - that- year, and they--lived., on 
-the . taxes from / t he  railroad that 
crossed the county. Families were put 
:on the poor - list .without disgrace—it 
Was almost aipMfe of political distinc
tion—and in t&» fcttle-town many de
vices ware ia *a#oe to distribute the 
county funds during the winter.

Tliore was no rain timt winter and 
the snow was hard and dry. Cattle on 
B o  ras®# suffered for water and: died 
•bw’& S tposmemis. A procession from 
IMt'liSte totM started - eastward, early 

White-canopied wagons, 
mdj&t tSBsing asm.
. Chrtstvnas «we, iSfil, the .entire vil
lage, fifteen souls in all, assembled rat 

ringer’s house. He was . hopeful,.- 
eerftil, "and, tetked: bitterly of 

.e-. good -crop’ ’, would; do for 
itry I affhough there . -were no 

to plant it,' even. if. nature 
had' been. hartxwSag a ■ smile for - .the- 
M bW . Imofl. The year, that followed 
ttat GiwisttBM promised : much... There 
wave spri»g auins, and: in May the 
brown grass and the-scattered patches 
of wheat.grew green and fair to see. 
Barringer freshened up perceptibly. 
■He sent an account of his indebtedness. 
—on home-yuled-rannilla paper—to his 
creditors in tire East, and faitlifully 
assured them that he would remit all 
he owed in the fall. A few wanderers 
straggled into Fountain county, lured 
by the green fields“Imd running brooks,; 
The gray pnUrie wolf gave up the dug- 
out to human occupants. Lights in the 
prairie cabins twinkled back hope to 
the stars. Before June there were a 
thousand people In Fountain county. 
Aqna Pura’s business houses seemed; 
to liven up. There was a Fourth of; 
July celebration in town. But thej 
rain that spoiled the advertised “ fire
works in rite evening” was the last
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store buildings. He walked u p : ant: 
down in the little-path* throegi) thi 
•brpwn - yvoeds in the de»ert#d streets,- 
all day lon g .. talking to Ivinwl!. A; 
night when' the; prairie : w ise : -tut tied 
through: the: empty :. building,. Mowing 
m ow  and sand down, tho hall*. *nd in 
little 'drifts- upon, the broken .stairs, th* 
bid nnur's lamp was .see.'i by.-st;T.Eg!'mg 
:travelers .burning tar .into, t-lie night, 
Fie told lvi.s-daily visitors that, be was. 
-keeping: hisv.books. . : -
’• Tli us 'thc'-winter. passed. Tho grn st 
came with tbe^ lig h tm ist of hi.\i'ch. 
By M ay'it bad lost its-cbtor: ,itv: J,une. 
at was brown, and - the. Uo.r ovinds 
.Ciinie again in. •■August,-; -.curving--,the 
warpod boards a litt le : deeper- on- tlie 
fibor of the hotel porch. Herders and 
travelers, straggling.back to ilio -green 

•'country;, saw him .sitting.-.-tlicit: at.t..i- 
light, looking toward the soiitlmest.-a 

. grizzieCt : unkempt old man,, -vvti.il a 
shifting light in bis. eyer- To sucli as 
'spoke to him he viiways npoie Hie 
same -speecha “Yes, it looks like tain, 
but it can’J; rain. - Tlie rain lias gone 
dry here. They say, it rained at 
Hutchinson, mdybe . s o , I  .doubt . it. 
There is no God -west of New.tou..- lie  
- dried up in ’90. TEey talk irrivatiou. 
That'a an old story in heHy 'W'heie's 

..Tblitxson?'is'fit - h ere! AVltere’s -Nickols} 
Not here! Benns?..- Not here!- .Brad
ley? Not. here! Hicks? Not lieio! 
■Where’s handsome: . Dick - Barringer, 
Hon..'-'Richard..Barringer? ,Here i. Here 
he is. holding down, a lmt brick it: -a 
cooling room of - h e ll! Yes, it, .does 
look like rain, doesn't it?”

'Cattle roamed -the .streets in. tbe 
early spring: but tha,stumbling.-of. tiie 
animals upon, the liroken walks, did 
•not disturb him, . and. the- winds and 
the drouth: soon drove them away. 
The -messenger- with provisions came 
every morning. The summer. ,yit!i its 
awful heat, began to glow, : The light
ning and :the thunder joked insolently: 
In the distance at noon; and the stars 
in the deep, dry blue looked down and 
mocked the old man's prayers as lie 
sat, at night,'ion.his rickety sentry box. 
He tottered : through the deserted 
stores culling his roll, Night after

SLAT’S’ DIARY.

I:. - . (B-v Ross Farquhar) ..
Friday— WelLfne and Jake Fas 

j.goV a good joak- on the teacher 
i and we have found out that she 
is not as wise and smart as she 

. lets. on before . us ;kids. ■ When- 
me and he cums . in at noon- foe- 

ifore, the rest bf-the balance of 
I the kids showed up we ketches 
ihera looking'in the Dickshunary 
j for sum. kind of a wird or- other/ 
i - .-/Saturday— are cuzzen - - witch, 
f was at Atlantick city fo r  his. va
luation last summen in June - or j July or August is here on a visit. 
{ Pa ast .him : if. his vacation -cost- 
j ed him, very., dear. and. did he 
I have a good: time/. He answered 
J and replyed that-he had a whale 
{ o f a time but. it -costed a hole 
j lots -of .money.' He got ingager! 
J to 2 Girls. And .1 of them maf- 
iryed him .and the other .1-.sewed 
! him for a breech o f Promises, 
j:; Sunday— A nt, Emmy is very 
; religious. She.is visiting here at 
are house for the winter time, 

j She is always thanking the Lord 
I for her good helth and then she 
all wavs goes and pays the Dr-.

! for his medicine.
- ■ Monday— I have risolved : to 
start the New yr. with a  clean 

i Slate as they say in bisness cir- 
ikles; I am a-going to try and 
j pay evry buddy L owe enny thing 
ito. As it stands now if I can 
j borrow eighty 5 cents I will be 
' clean out o f detts. We shall see. 
j Tuesday— We that is pa and 
:-ma got a invit^ion to a fancy 
j party for a wk.. frum tonite and 
;pa says well honey shall we go 
i all the rest o f the swell people 
[ will be there. ancj ma says I 
( don’t think so because I havvent 
{got nothing decent to ware. Pa 
! sed 0  thats all rite go on ahead 
l and ware sum of them dresses 
i with the low neck witch hassent 
I got enny back in it there will be
I lots o f others like it there Is 
j spose. So ma is going to by a 
;ned dress.
i . Wensday— I carry ed out sum 
Ashes for ole Mr. Hix today and- 
spilt sum on his floor and tracks i sum mud -in/the house and when

II was done he sed I was the 
dirtyest meanest most disres-

j peckfullest kid he had ever new.
I  I got sore then and sdd Well that 
; all rite but I cant liv on comple-- 
l-ments. I gess I was lucky I did- 
I dent get threw, out all togather.
| - Thirsday—-Ma is . doing her 
j Cristmas shopping erly to. I 
{ seen her .list of stuff to order 
.; and it had in it Tirky and 
cramberrys and nuts and candy 
and frute cake and a Qt. o f Cas
tor Oil.

that fell until winter. A carload of 
aid from central Kansas saved a hun
dred lives In Fountain county that 
year. ■■

When the Bpring of 1893. opened, 
Barringer looked ten years older than 
he looked the spring before.

It was his habit to sit on the front 
perch of the deserted hotel and look 
across the: prairies to the -southwest 
and watch the breaking clouds scatter 
into the blue of tbe twilight He could 
see th4 empty water tower silhouetted 
against sky. The frame buildings that 
rose in the boom days had all been 
moved away. He sat and'waited, hop
ing fondly for the ■ realization of a 
dream which he feared could never 
come true.

There were* days when the postmas
ter’s four-year-old child sat with him. 
The old man and the .child sat thus 
one evening when the old man sighed; 
“ If it  would only rain, there would be 
half a crop yet! K it would only rain!" 
The child heard him and sighed: imi- 
tatlvely; "Yes, if it would only rain— 

-what is rain, Mr. Barringer?” He 
looked at the child blankly and sat 

' for a long time in silence. When he 
arose he did not even-have a pretense 
of hope. He; grew despondent from, 
that hour, and a sort of hypochondria 
seized him.
. That fall when the winds piled the 

sand la the railroad - “cuts” and the 
prairie was as hard and lmrren ns.the 
ground around a cabin door, Barrin
ger’s daughter died of fever. - The old 
man seemed little moved by sorrow.

That winter tlie postmaster left.-The 
office was discontinued. The . county 
commissioners tried.;to get Barringer 
to leave. He.would not be persuaded 
to go. The county commissioners were 
not Insistent. It gave one. of them an 
excuse for drawing four dollars-a_ilay 
from the county p-ensury; he rode 
from Maize to Aqua. Pura every-day 
with supplies: for Barringer, ■

The old man cooked, ate, and slept 
in the office of the hotel; Duy after 
day he put on his overcoat , in the ‘win
ter and made the rounds of the vacant

•The Old Man’s  Lamp W ee 8een by Straggling T ravelers Burning Far Into.
the N igh t”

night he walked to the red day grade 
of the uncompleted “Air1 Line’’ :; and 
looked over the dead level stretches 
of prairie, He would have gono away, 
but something held him to the town. 
There he had risked; all.; Here, per” 
haps, In his warped fancy, he hoped 
to regain all. He had written »o often, 
“ Times will be better In the spring,” 
that it was part of his confession of 
faith—that and “One 'good crop will 
bring the country around all right.” 
Tills was written with -red ciuy in the 
old man’s nervous hand on thu; side 
o f the; hotel, on the; faded signs,; on 
the deserted inner walls of the stores— 
In fact, everywhere in Aqua I’ uni.

The wind told on him; it withered 
him and sapped his energy. ;;

One morning he awoke and a strange 
sound greeted his ears. There was ‘ a 
gentle tupping in the building and n 
roar that was not the guffaw of the 
wind. He rushed for the door, lie 
saw; the rain, and bareheaded lie ran 
to the middle of tiie streets where it 
was pouring down^. The messenger 
from - Maize with .the,' day’s supplies 
found him standing there, /vacantly, 
almost thoughtfully, looking up, the 
rain dripping frpm ids grizzled head, 
and rivulets of water trickling about 
his slmes. ■■
. ‘'Hello, Uncle Dick,” said' the; mes
senger. “ Enjoying the ; prospectl 
River's risiii'; better come back with 
me.” / : ; / , j “

Bfit tiie- old man only answered, 
“ Johnson'; Not h e r * Ni c k o l s ?  Not 
hef.e ': Bciols?: Not here ! Bradley 1 
Not ln-rc'/; : Hicks? Not 'here i And 
Biirriiigci'V Here! And now God’s 
moved: tho rain belt West; Moved sc 
far west that there's hope for Lazarus 
to get irrigation- from .Ahfaliftnv.’' : ;/.
I Ami with tiiJs tiie old man went intc 

; the bouse,/ There,! When the five: days' 
rain hud ceased, and when tiie great 
river that flooded tiie lmrren pliiin had 
shrunk, tin; rescuing party, coming from 

'Maize, found him. Beside his lied 
were ids balanced books and his legal 

-papers. In his dead eyes were a thou
sand dreams. “ /• v V ’;,-

PROTECT THE CHILDREN.'

Every day in every newspaper 
there are stories of childen run 
over and hurt by automobiles. 
In many cases the fault is with 
the motorists but, in many others: 
the accident are found to have 
been inevitable. A man driving 
a car along a street’can do noth
ing to avert an accident if a child 
suddenly rushes off the sidewalk 
and tries to cross the street in 
front o f him. That is the cause 
o f  many accidents.

Unfortunately, for many chil
dren, the streets are the only

possible playgrounds, and it is 
difficult— but not impossible— to 
keep them_on the sidewalk. Par
ents can do much to prevent ac
cidents by insisting on their chil
dren off the s'treets.

. Meet opportunity face to face./ 
•It-never recognizes your back.. J

The revolution in Mexico is not 
without its blessings. The/ oil 
men in that country are shutting 
down and the production o f ,oil 
will be materially curtailed. As 
a result the price of crude oil will 
advance and. the products of the 
United States^ will get then bene
fit. : But is' is" tough on Mexico.

What is aTeasp^nfulf

tf **xot rr* m/r a
pLUMB
uV  cearrcNTSiiB \%

—it depends on theBak- 
ing Powder you  use. Y ou 
must use a. heaping sp oon fu l. 
o f  many brands because they 

, don ’ t contain as m uch leav- 
M ening strength as

CALUMET
The Economy BAKING
Level spoonfuls are all tliat are nec
essary when you use C A LU M E T—it 
makes more bakings vvbicb means a real 
saving on  bake day.

Sales 2% tim es \ 
as much as that 
o f any other 
brand

"the world's  greatest . 
MAKING. PQWOm

F.O.B
DETROIT

A  S tr ik in g  V a l u e r  at $2 9 5
Considering the improved 
appearance of the new 
Ford Touring Car, one 
would naturally expect a 
proportionate advance in 
price.

creasing its cost to the 
purchaser.
A  comparison extending 
over a long period of years 
will reveal the fact that 
the present price is actu
ally the lowest at which 
the five-passenger open 
car has ever been sold.-Larger scale production, 

however, has made it pos
sible to incorporate in this 
new type touring car a 
number of decided im
provements w ithout in-

fflff Car can be obtained through the Ford fFeetty Purchase Plan

The Ford Touring Car , 
stands today, as it always 
has, a most remarkable 
value inthe motorcar field.*

SANTA ANNA MOTOR CO.

N

.SBXr

The Santa Fe says efficient transportation to meet growing needs 
o f country is possible under existing G overnm ental regulatiofic 
Farmers and business men asked to exercise their influence in giving 
Transportation A ct a fair trial.

' The vigor of our national life absolutely 
depends upon transportation, primarily the 
railroads. To insure that all important func
tions of the railroa'ds are discharged in an 
orderly and dependable manner ,the Govern- , 
ment has undertaken to regulate them in the 
following particulars:

1. A  Government Commission determines- 
freight and passenger rates.

.....  j .

2. A  Government Commission determines 
what ■ is. a “ fair return” on the value of prop-, 
erty’ usedifor transportation purposes, but does 
not guarantee any return.

3. A  Government Commission determines 
the above value of transportation property. /

4. A  Governm ent-Board determ ines 
wages and working conditions in case of dis-

‘ pute' between railroad employer and employe.

5. -A  Government Commission determines 
whether or not a railroad may issue its stock 
and bonds.

6. A  G overnm ent C om m ission  has 
determ ined  how  all ra ilr o a d  a c c o u n ts  
are to be kept.

7. A  Government Commission determines 
■ whether or r.ot a railroad line may be built or

abandoned, leased, sold or merged with any 
other line.

8. A ny and every form of discrimination 
is prohibited by law. ‘

9. A  Government Commission prescribes 
safety methods and appliances and makes
constant' inspection for any failure'to observe 
its requirements.

There are duties devolving upon the 
people to see that the railroads are given fair 
treatment by the Commission and Boards to 
whom has been delegated the task of exer
cising the overwhelming ; control described 
above, and that the provisions for such con
trol are not lightly tampered with nor changed 
until some clear need for change appears. 
With such treatment assured thp railroads can 
and will grow in capacity and efficiency to 
meet all the needs of our country, and health 
and vigor will be assured to our gTeat national 
industries, such as farming, manufacturing, 
mining and commerce.

J W/ B. STOREY, Preadent 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Radway
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When W e Tell You
4f That this HUMAN BANK lives 

up to a fixed policy;

#T hat every patron is a personal friend;

&  That everyone who enters the door is treat
ed as OUR GUEST;

df That politeness and courtesy enters into 
every transaction;

41 That, promptness and competency are^al- 
ways present—*

W h y, W e  Know
Y ou Expect to Be Shown.

W e ’ll Be pleased to Dp That.
Come in Today.

The first State Bank
Santa Anna, Texas

The Santa Anna all-star foot-; 
ball team was defeated 26 to 6 1 

1 by the American Legion team at 
Ballinger on Christmas day,- ■•■■■■.

Miss Elsie Lee Harper came in 
last week from Oklahoma , to 

• spend Christmas with her pai’- 
j cnts, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Harper.
1 - 'm -

Miss Florence Harper, who is 
i teaching at Beaumont, is spend- 
I ing Christmas here with her par-. 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Harper.
| • Miss Vada Crenshaw, teacher 
j of one of the Eastland county. 

:] schools near Ranger; is spending 
the holidays here with her moth- 

1 er.
Miss Rosemary Bowman, of S. 

M. U., at Dallas, is spending 
Christmas week here with par
ents, Rev. !|£id Mrs. J. Hall Bow
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crum and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H; Lavender en
joyed a Christmas dinner' with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Crum Christ
mas day.

Miss Gorden Owens„ one o f the 
employees on the News for over 
two years, is spending the holi
days; with her mother: in East- 
land county.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.- Vinson have 
for their guest this Christmas* 
'J. W. Montgomery, a brother; to 
Mrs. Vinson, whose home is at 
Cleburne, Texas.

•Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boggus 
went to Eastland Monday to pack 
up their household goods and 
ship them here, where they will 
live in the future.

E. M. Simmons left for Bell 
county Saturday night to spend 
Christmas with his parents. . His 
brother, J. F. Simmons, intended 
to join him and also spend 
Christmas with-.his parents but 
was pi’evented at the last mo
ment on account of Mrs. Sim
mons being called to Electra to 
attend the bedside of-a sick sis
ter, who "was reported critically 
ill.

Dr. and Mrs. J. P .’ Matthews, 
returned’-from Brownwood Mon
day where they visited in the 
home of; their son,- J.^C., and 
while, there Santa Claus .present
ed to J. C! and wife a fine baby 
girl, their first born, and also the 
first gandchild of Dr. and Mrs. 
Matthews. The doctor has riot 
adopted the walking cane yet. 
and being grandpa is a little odd} 
but that will soon wear off.

Caught in the Round-Up I

Mr; and Mrs. T. A. Sears spent 
Christmas in Brownwood.

Miss Opal Garrison is spend
ing the holidays .in Waco.
■ Miss Clara May- Stewardson 
spent Sunday in Brownwood.

Mrs. Sam J. Smith and chil
dren- are visiting at Rockwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Burris were 
Coleman visitors Christmas day.
■ Ed Witten; o f Lampasas, is 
visiting his mother; Mrs. Witten.

Miss Ruth Stephenson was a 
Brownwood visitor Christmas 
day,

Itfrs. Maud Russell, o f Novice, 
spent Christmas here with rela
tives.

C. E. Welch is spending Xmas 
week with hpmefb|ks in Sap An
tonio,

W. {3, GampF, o f Lampasas, is 
v is in g  hig f ig h t e r ,  Mrs- L  S. 
Mo'rgjjp.
; .Mrs. Tom Garrett, of Colemfm, 
was a Santa Anna visitor Christ
mas day.

Galvin Dyer is spending the 
. holidays with relatives at Trin
ity, Texas.

Mrs. A. D, Lowrey left Satur
day night for Comanche to spend 
Christmas.

1 J. D. Williamson was a busi
ness caller at the News office 
Wednesday.

Pete 'Hamen, o f Goldsboro, is 
visiting his uncle, Sam Hamen 
and family.'

Miss C. L. Garrison spent 
Christmas day with relatives 
hear Valera.

E . W. Gill, of.Brownwood, was 
a business cailer at the News of- 

. fice Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Green were 

pleasant visitorrs’at the News 
office Thursday, ;

Roy Voss, of Lawton, Okla., is 
spending Christmas with his pa
rents in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watkins 
spent Christmas with relatives 
in Lometa, Texas.

Grandpa Ellis, 'o f  Coleman, 
spent Christmas with relatives in 
the mountain city. ■

Miss Lula Valentine and Mrs. 
L. Frankie Adams visited in 
Brownwood Sunday.

J. W. Brown, o f Silver Valley,
■ wasBa business. visitor at the 

News office Wednesday.
Miss Fay Childers went to Co- 

mariche Saturday night to spend 
Christmas with her parents.

- Mrs. L. L. Shield went;; to 
Bangs Tuesday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Karl Wallace."

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Battle left 
Saturday night for Cleburne fo 
spend Chistihas with relatives.

: Miss Eate Phillips is spending 
Christmas week with her sister, 
Miss Annie, at Canadian, Texas.
! 'E. W. Polk,- of the Liberty 

community, was among the call
ers at the News office Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Smith 
had several of their manned chil
dren with them for dinner Sun
day. .

Mrs. Lawrence Lowe left on 
Thursday fo r  Waco andHillsboro 
to spend the holidays" with rela
tives.

Messrs. Johp and Floyd Moore 
ftf Gprm&ri, spept Christmas here 
with their parents, 3fr. and Mrs. 
T- Jf. Jfqpre.

Upclp John L. Dodgen, from 
put on route 1, was among the 
pleasant callers at the News of
fice. this week.

Mr. arid Mrs. Paul; Williams 
left Monday for Waxahachie to 
spend Christmas with Mr. Wil
liams’ parents.

Mrs. S. J. Parker and grand
daughter, Miss Lela Faulkner, 
went to Abilene this Week to 
spend Chistmas.

R. B. Fry and family boarded 
the train Saturday night for 
Wichita Falls to sh'end the holi
days with relatives.

E. B. Bagby and wife, of Foit 
Worth, are spending the holidays 
with-Mrs. Bagby’s .parents, -Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Dick.

Miss Kathryn Baxter of Waco, 
and-Miss Jassie Baxter o f Fori 
Worth, are spending the holidavs 
here with homefolks.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chambers, 
of San Antonio, and Mrs. Tom 
Bass, of Brownwood, visited Mrs. 
L. Chambers Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmer, of 
Ballinger, spent Christmas day 
with Mrs. Farmer’s mother, Mrs. 
A, S. Wilson and family. ;

H. IL Baker and family, of. 
Houston, are spending the holi-j 
days with Mrs. Baker’s parents, i 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Overby j 
spent Christmas dav with- Mrs. I 
Overby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. 0. Blair, in Brownwood.

Mr*and Mrs. Frank Parker, of 
Houstpn, are spending the holi
days with Mrs.1 Parker’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.- J. Len Phillips.

Prof. Robt. C. Withers and 
family, of Sherwood, Irrion coun
ty, are spending the Chistmas 
holiays in the home o f Prof, and 
Mrs. B. T. Withers. . -

Mrs. Talmadge Bently, o f Ok
lahoma, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. -and Mrs. Sam J. Smith, and 
other relatives here and at Rock- 
wood during the holidays.

Miss . Undene Stockard, of 
Bi;enham; Miss May, o f Waco, 
and Misses Maude and Mildred, 
of Houston, are spending Christ
mas week in the Stockard home.'

G. E. Adams and family left 
Monday for Comanche, where 
they enjoyed ac real Christmas 
day Tuesday with M r. Adams.' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Adams. ‘

Miss Edrine Tyson left Tues
day 'evening to- join a party in 
Dallas as a delegate from T. C. 
U., to the quadrennial convention 
o f colleges to meet in Indianapo
lis, Ind., December 28.
‘ Miss Cora Lea Garrison, teach
er o f the Indian Mountain school 
in the northern yart o f Co
manche county, is* spending 
Christmas week here with, her 
father, C. B. Garrison.

The- weather man behaved 
very nicely the first o f the week 
and favored usAyith some right 
appropriate weather for Christ
mas, Thanks to the Supreme 
Being for a few days o f better 
weather. i

J. B. Gardner and family, of 
Sweetwater , spent Christmas 
with W. A. Gardner and family 
near^Red Bank. The two Gard
ner’s and their wives were 
among the visitors at the News 
office Wednesday.

. The ladies of the Advisory 
Board of the hospital will give a 
tea at thg home o f Mrs. P. P. 
Bond, frdm three to five o ’clock 
in the afternoon o f New- Year’s 
day. . No admission and the pub
lic is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Simpson 
have'with' them this Christmas 
their son,‘Eugene, from Prosper,. 
Texas; their daughter, Miss Hal- 
lie, who is teaching at LaPort, 
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Adams : and family, of Brown
wood.

Jno. L. Pearce has our thanks 
for sending the News one year to 
S. H. Brown, Eliasville, Texas. 
Mr. Brown formerly lived here 
and was here this week'to attend 
the funeral of his father-in-law, 
Grandpa Taylor, whose remains 
were shipped from Corpus Chris- 
ti for burial;

Mr. E, T. Haden and family 
went to Brownwood Sunday to 
attend the funeral of J. T. Pullen 
who was murdered in that city 
Saturday morning, account ol’ 
which is givfen elsewhere in this 
paper.;. The Haden family went 
to Mrles Monday to spend Christ
mas with relatives. ■

Christian Endeavor Program.
• (Presbyterian)

Topic— Wishes for the new 
year. Phil. 3:12-16.•

Leader Arnold Davidson. ■ 
-Motto for the service— “ The 

goal- is so far away that we 
-should not think we have reach
ed it.’-’ . ■

Questions for decision:
/  What is your first wish for 
yourself during the new year ?

What is your highest; wish for 
your Christian Endeavor So
ciety? ■ •

What wish -is- uppermost in 
your mind for your Sunday 
school ? For your church?; For 
youix community ? For- your 
home? For the town?-

Each make New Year wishes. 
Leader’s message.

... Bible.drill. .

\ T

We pause today 
and Look Back!

And as we recount the experiences o f the days and 
years we have.been in business we find but little 
to regret and'much to be thankful for. We are- 
deeply grateful that so many have shown their 
confidence in us. ... ■ • s.

As we look to the future we are thinking of how 
we can serve you better and we hope we will -be 
given the opportunity.

„ JOY TO YOU FOR 
, '  CHRISTMAS

PEACE, HEALTH AND PLENTY 
FOR THE NEW 

YEAR

I

B b h
T H E

o '  i
i m m
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tea A v , " vJ'*ms** * ' * + - * x

1- 9-2-4  Tffean
9ffucA to 3/ou

And may Health, Happiness and Prosperity become 
more and more enriched with the passing of time, 
and may you and those whose happiness depends 
upon enjoy the best of health and a full measure pf 
prosperity and true happiness.1 "S

We are grateful to all for patronage of 
1923 and pledge you that during 1924 
.we will put forth our very best effort to 
serve you even better than in the past.

*

arshail &  S ons
“ The Store That Makes The Prices.”
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- TAX PUBLICITY

tor Norris, o f  Nebraska, 
posed to  repealing the pub- 

,  Ja\VTdative to income tax- 
# a n d ^ e s  his reasons in the 

statement, whid^^wfll 
to  business men general- 

^Bublieity- o f tax returns is 
er unjust nor a hardship. I 

aqar-of no ■ insttnce where such 
_ j&licity' has injured either the 
■public- pc the person who pays 

^i^'the.taxes. “̂Furthermore, publi- 
T - city: wiHincrease rather than de- 
$hi jEreSse-s^B^ta^ and tax authori- 
if&  tifes vwH'SUetainime in this state- 
■. menfc5."I t 'is fh e  dishonest tax- 

^> '% ag^-lvM -.'has„ * to she watched.
men or woman has 

h|^^»'{ear from publicity, 
^ e r e t u m s  secret and the 
Si&t-iaxp^yer has every in- 
^gentf to  take advantage of 

ament,, Keepj;lthe;:;T ^  
"ic and he wili think 

saking. a  false re-

DO W E APPRECIATE
OUR HOME PAPER

Beinj^ a 
reader I

|ver passed a revenue 
t not have its defects, 
ved by the fact that 

: Congress is gen- 
 ̂on . _ to act upon 

yitor amendments 
: as far as possi- 

This is an- 
; in favor o f  pub- 

le , returns secret, 
Pdd law, and even 
Jm ot .get' the in-

__.“■'itahould have i f  it is
date intelpgen%  ih  cor- 

. j  the law. ■- -• 
ave you overheard of any- 

T that the ’ tax re- 
£he State and county ass

igns should be locked up and 
secret from the public? In 

y 'part o f our country taxar 
loo. is a public business and 

-here is> nowhere a demand that 
it be secret; I f  its right in the 
States, why :not also ; in the na- 

J - tiOnal sense?
• • “ I atn'of those who believe all 
C-' :  ■*. j  cut business should be 

’ , ^:kfbK’.ted in public. Nothing is 
') necessary, for in the end 
iiacw scy meanss just one: thing, 
"sad that is corruption.

i biographical error m a 
p '? it-'^asrington  paper makes one

' onv-ejbsn ref er to  his wife /  as
his “hitter half.”  ■ She probably 
v. til he so now if  never before.

Santa Anna News
(--------- _ am wondering how
tmany o f  us appreciate the ef
forts o f our editor to make the 
paper what we would for it to 

| be? I f we would have a home 
town paper let us help, and co

operate with our editor. Did yod 
tever stop to think how difficult 
it is for our editor to secure news 
if we don’t send in any news, and 
yet we criticise if  we receive our 
paper and there is? not. a great 
deal o f news in it. Just think 
what an interesting paper we 
would have should we all help. 
We do appreciate our home pa
per and how. eager we are to re- 
(Ŝ jve it. So let us show our ap
preciation by helping all we can. 
As a Christmas present to our 
editor let us see how many new 
subscribers we can obtain, and 
for a Christmas present to our 
loved ones moved away what 
would be more appreciated than 
a year’s subscription to the “ Old 
Home Paper.”  Think o f the 
pay they would receive week af
ter week as their paper arrives 
and they turn the pages and 
scan the lines for a bit o f .news 
from “ Home” perhaps a mar
riage announcement- o f some 
friend. School or church items; 
and. many many other notes of 
interest that would be so much 
enjoyed by the dear ones at 
home. Is mother and dear old 
dad receiving the home town pa- 
,per? I f  not they are missing a 
lot o f joy and happiness in their 
old days. Send it to them by .all 
means it don’t cost much and 
next year might be too late; how 
it will lighten them hearts, and. 
you will be giving two presents 
in one, for each subscription sent 
in will be a Christmas \present 
to our hard working editor as 
well as to the loved one to whom 
it is sent.— From a life time 
Subscriber to the Santa Anna 
News.

CHRISTNAS CHIMES

The chime of the cash register 
hells ringing in the stores is an 
indication that the customers 
have recovered from their scare 
and are buying again— not buy
ing what they do not want, but

buying what they actually need.
The early touche sof winter are 

driving shivering humanity to 
seek their heavies, woolen socks, 
overcoats and the things they 
put o ff buying while ,the delight
ful Indian summer lasted.

In addition to this necessary 
shopping the Christmas trade

is also at hand and there are no 
Christmas chimes so merry to 
the ear of the merchant as the 
chime of the cash register bell.

It is needless to add that these 
bells chime most frequently in 
the store o f the man who ad
vertises.

« «♦»«»

Christmas
Buying

•Will be simplified if you 
come here without a single 
idea of what you want. 
Whoever you plan yto re
member, the ; Christmas 
merchandise that we have 
for your inspection will 
prove especially acceptable.

The desire to give some
thing different, that comes 
to everyone, will be answer
ed in this store, , because of 
the many new novelties that 
make attractive and useful 
gift. '
: Dainty, colorful “things 
for women that have the ad
ded advantage of being ex
tremely useful as well as 
ornamental. Scores of ar
ticles for men that will 
give them great enjoyment.

And there is a 
sortment from 
choose.

liberal as- 
which to

C o m e r  D r a g  C o . ,
Santa Anna, Texas •

WE WISH YOU A

J O Y F U L

AND A NEW YEAR FILLED 
WITH HAPPINESS

To the many greetings which we 
know have come to.you ’ let us add 
our’s. Each person connected with 
this business joins in the - season's 
greetings to all who have patronized 
us or spoke to a friend in the interest 
of this business. -

WE a p p r e c i a t e  o u r  f r ie n d s

And we strive every day to show 
some mark o f appreciation o f busi
ness entrusted to us. I f  given the 
opportunity we will try to make each 
day of 1925 happy for you.

GINNERS

RING OUT THE OLD
IN THE NEW

: s.<

'  '

, v ' .

-St is well that we observe the passing of a year— 
to ring out the old and Ving in the new. W e are glad 

‘ o f  the opportunity it affords for reflection. Closing* 
• asr we are, another successful year for this business 

are, reminded - with a deep appreciation of the un
swerving loyalty of our friends and patrons. W e  
ooiiht it fortunate to have had the opportunity of 
dealing with you.

V

i f i f i !

^  W e are constantly striving *to bring our friends 
and customers more closely to us that we work with 
them in the spirit of co-operation to the end that it 
may be mutually helpful.

■■L*' ; ' .. • . . .  AJ
:  / Your friendship and good will is an asset which 

y we va*ue highly. In sincere appreciation of your 
patronage and of the kind words you have spoken to; 
us and to others in our'Lehalf.

TT''-v
S' -

' '  '' /

FARMERS GIN CO.

Happiness and Content 
be the Blanket of 

Comfort and Delight 
to Cover You During 

The New Year.

That’s Our Wish For 
You and Yours.

Burton-Lingo Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL PHONE 100

/ '

; i
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- JEstered at the Post Office 'at Santa 
Anna, Texas; as Second Class Mail.

One year in Coleman county ...... $1.00
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. Obituaries, ■ Cards . o f Thanks and 

Resolutions o f Respect are charged 
:» t one-half the regular rate.
J. J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.

Friday, December 26, 1924

5 GRANDMA JACKSON
‘ BURIED THURSDAY

! , The body o f Grandma Jack-: 
son was buried last Thursday at' 

. Cleveland, after funeral services 
. conducted by Revs. J. R. Me-: 
/Corkle and Sidney F. Martin. * i 

• ’ The following' paper

Grandma Jackson was born in 
Alabama, February 16, 1839 and j 
died December 17, 1924, nge 85 
years, 10 months and 1 day. Her 
maiden name was Mary Jane 
Phillips. She was married to 
W. G. Jackson, Sept. 28, 1852. To 
this union 13 children were born, 
7 of these children ■ are now liv
ing to mourn her death. They 
are:

(OUR CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

If human nature is the combi
nation of self-seeking, ambition 
greed ■ which some materialistic 
philosophers assert it is,.if life 
is. a contest in which, all finer 
sentiments .are. subordinate to 
self-advancement ■ and success at 
any price, how i is it that the
spirit of Christmas has not' only 

Mrs. A. L. Mathews,-J. L. j endured but grown in power dur-
Jackson,’ Mrs. John Dry/Mrs. O. 
V. Mitchell, R. W. Jackson, Mrs. 
Milton Grow .- and Mrs.: -John 
Buse.

She leaves 42 grandchildren 
and 31 great grandchildren.

She joined the Missionar. 
Baptist church some 40 or 4.: 
years ago, and has lived a* con
sistent Chi'istian life. >■

Miss Louise Campbell who is 
attending Baylor College, Bel
ton, is here to spend the holidays 

was read with home-folks. ’

L E T S  A L L

S M I L E
AN D B E H A P P Y

For Christmas is the season for g-ood 
cheer and good will—for peace and for 
kindness.

- ; .•* ■

We are happy Because:—

'—We live in a good town

_ W e  deal with good people

—1924 was good to us

—We look forward to 1925 with pleas
ure.

"W e trust you have had a good year and 
thdt a better one is near at hand. ‘ ; 
-^That’s just the way we feel about it. 
We thank you.

Gas Co.

TATTY. FOSTER
-• — ------- SEZ: ■

S . -  ■ i

Now let me tell the proper place 
To get your bread and butter,

And i f  you follow my advice •
You'll not complain or mutter.

You won’t complain nor mutter if you get our best 
line o f groceries. ‘ We advocate quality; service and 
delivery, and can furnish you fine Bell of Vernon flour, 
Schotten’s Coffee, bacon, tea, syrups, potatoes, cereals, 
and everything in the grocery line, fresh, pure and 
good.

Thanking you in anticipation.

W. R. KELLEY & COMPANY

ing nearly 2,000-years ? If the 
pessimists ' are right, it would j 
seem that ..the’ light would- have ; 
been extinguished long since and 
with it-the spirit” would- have- de
parted. \ ~ :

Were diistory. hand our daily 
.lives-not replete with evidences 
-—noble evidences too— of ■ the 
unselfishness in, rtnen’s hearts, 
we might be impressed with the 
teachings of the sordid and the 
earnings-, of the morbid. Christ
mas is the/symbol :and a- celebra- 
tion of. love— love , which is 
synoymous with charity and 
which our: purest teaching; tells 
us is the finest.attribute of the 
soul. We, -who during the past 
few weeks have* watched the 
Yuletide preparations, are :■ pre
pared tq say that they represent 
a beautiful manifsetation o f that 
attribute. ■

We have noted the working; 
girl taking home .at night her 
parcels • contributions wrung 
from the -dole of her necessities,: 
in order that she may testify to 
her love and bring a measure 
o f cheer to some child, some rel
ative, some friend. . Tired from 
her.daily toil mayhap, out in her 
eyes that something which tran 
cends all fatigue;. trancends, in 
fact, everything else in the 
world and comparable ■ '6nly: to 
that which shone from a. moth 
er’s eyes upon the Bible ’ in 
Bethlehem. Friends, in the face 
of-these and- so many othfer man
ifestations wheih we are all wit
nessing during this season, what 
right has one o f us to. say that 
the Light of the World grow: 
dimmer?

Opr hearts tell us there is no 
dimming. . Let iis be thankful 
for the extra radiance o f Christ
mas.. Let us seek to carry, it in
to our daily lives. Our wish is 
that this, occasion, at least, will 
help all o f us to forget our tribu- 
laiions and sorrows, our com
plaints and animosties, and that 
it will be to all a .day of cheer 
and everything which: Yuletide 
typifies. The words of Tiny: Tim 
have never been improved on 
and we here invoke t h e m “ God 
bless us all I” . • _

’ Tor your
Christmas
DINNE

F dr ChristmasW eek
Bake a 

Plum Puddin:
11-4 cups Raisins, 1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 cup milk, 1 

cups CARNATION Flour, 3 tablespoons fat, 1-2 teaspoo 
soda, 1-4 teaspoon salt,-1-4 teaspoon cloves, 1-4 teaspo 
allspice, 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg; melt-fat, 'add molasses, 
milk; then the diy ingredients, which have been shifted 
together and the floured raisins; beat well and steam in 
greased covered tin 2 hours. „

You will find us always ready and willing to help you' 
plan your Christmas dinner. • And we have a complete 
stock for you to select your Christmas dinner from.

Quality and Service
' ■ at

H unter B rothers
t

Phones 48 and

WANTED—White girl for gen
eral house work. Apply K. J. T. 
Brown at Ice Plant.

GIN NOTICE

NO ROOM AT THE INN

■ The above heading was brought 
about 1925 years ago, when a 
certain family applied ’ for en
trance in the- city of Bethlehem, 
and is a familiar subject at this 
particular season, but the writer 
is using it this time for a differ
ent article to that o f 1925 years 
ago. The instance that gave 
rise to this article was brought 
to our attention last Saturday 
when the editor went out to pay 
a short visit to the local hospital 
and this is what we found. Ev
ery room occupied by a patient 
and the overflow had been’ placed 
iji private homes in the vicinity 
of the hospital. - Others are 
wanting admittance, but cannot 
be admitted until a vacancy is 
created by reason of some pa
tient being dismissed. Where 
could some philanthropist 
spend a few thousand dollars to 
better service o f humanity than 
to build an anex to the present 
hospital building. Santa Anna; 
needs it, humanity throughout 
this-section needs it, what more 
is necessary ?

TEXAS IN GRIP :
OF COLD WAVE

The entire Southwest, in so 
far as we have been able to learn, 
and especially this part of Texas, 
has been in the grip o f the 
coldest wave the past three or 
four days it has experienced in 
several years.- ' The mercury 
dropped down to only 4 degrees 
above zero here in Santa Anna,, 
which'is said to be the coldest 
weather that has ever been re
corded, and in so far as the writ
er is concerned, it need never do 
it again. The blizzard follow
ed a light rain, which was; most 
too light to do any good. This 
section is very much in need of 
rain.'

We will run our gin on Tues
day, December 23 and Saturday, 
27. We will buy your remnants 
any day. Those wishing to set
tle gin accounts for gin , No. 2, 
will find the books at office of 
Gin No. 1.— Farmers Gin Co., O. 
W. Parris, Mgr. 51-2tc

TWO furnished rooms for rent. 
—H. R. Layne. ltc

STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
The stockholders o f the Firit 

National. Bank of Santa Anna, 
Texas, are hereby notified that 
the regular annual meeting will 
be held at the offices of the bank 
at 2 p. m., on the Second Tues
day o f January, being Janutry 
13, 1925, for the purpose of 
electing, directors for the ensu
ing year and the transaction o f 
any other' business that may 
come before it.

Burgess Weaver, Vice-pres.

LOCAL ADVERTISING
JUST received a new lot of.Glid- 
den Paint, none better. Have a 
large: shipment o f wall papqr 
coming, Can save you money on 
your paint and paper bill,— F, 
M. Jaynes. ' • 49-tf

HEAD Maize $27.50 per ton 
my bam.-—T. W. Davidson.

FOR SALE— Lot No. 2, Block 
No. 2, Pearson’s Addition to San
ta Anna, size 154x135 feet, price 
$600.00.-1. C. Browder, Flor
ence, Texas: 51-3tp

SEED OATS * : ;
First year from originator, - 

Ferguson 71' Red Rust - jproof ‘ 
oats;- made* 75 bushed -fter^cre; 
price 75c. See W. £ .
Joe Flores. „ §8-

Produce wanted—I  want" iyewg 
Turkeys, Chickens, Egg^- 
Hides; highest market 
paid.— Ben Melton.

“ Say It With Flowers”
Have .the sunshine stored in 

Flowers’ radiate joy  for you this 
Christmas. The Quality Flower 
Shop has the flowers in the shop 
Phone 71 and in Crum’s Store, 
phone 66.

RADIO Receiving Set Free. No 
extra charge for. tickets.. Call 
for coupons when making (pur
chases.—Phillips Drug Store.

RADIO Receiving Set Free. No 
extra L charge for tickets. Call 
for coupons when _ making pur
chases.—Phillips Drug Store.

NOTICE
We will discontinue giving out 

S & H Green Stamps January 1, 
1925.— Texas Mercantile Co. 3

LOST—.Saturday, December 13, 
pair or shaded shell-rim glasses. 
Reward.—Mrs. Leman Brown.

Notice to Milk Customers
We wish to impress upon our 

customers the importance o f you 
putting the empty bottles iut 
where the deliveryman, can col
lect-thorp while on his rounds. 
This vis very important and will 
greatly help us. Two bottles at 
each house -ties up 200 bottles, 
and represents quite an invest- 
rent.— Sparks Dairy. 51-2tc

Miss Grace Pleasants o f Sim
mons College, Abilene! is here 
speKdfrrg the hotidays-with home 
folks.

Produce wanted— I want your 
Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and 
Hides; highest; market price 
paid.— Ben Melton. 48-2

FOR TRADE— 1102 acres im
proved farm near Lamesa, Tex
as; will take $10,000.00 in good 
trade,; balance part-crop-pay- 
merit r price $28,50 per acre.—  
_May & Garrett. 40-tfc

WILL give $100 for good Second
hand Ford Touring Car.— Dr. 
Hays. 50-3tc

REGISTERED Jersey Male for 
Sale.— H. J. Parker. 49-tf

LEATHER GOODS. 
We are still -making 

prices on Leather Goods, 
kinds. Will give you a 
gain on Harness and ;
C. E. Welch.

HAMBURGER PALAf
For short orders, ice aream,. 
dies, apples and fire works. - 
KASCH Cotton Seed,: first;-y  
run, $1.50 ’ per bushel,- at; 
farm 1 mile, east o f Trickham, 
B. W. Mclveri '4H&4

I WILL sell any size tract-tb auit-' 
the purchaser on 20 year-rifee,1. 
any of lahd I have in _ColeKsa&^ 
county. Small cash Arayrh^tf" 
with privilege o f  Federal v.Fsrih;-1 
Loan.—Upton Henderson. 4.-1-U
----------------------- -—  ......i.-.—...

DODGE Touring For Sale cheap, 
$250.00.*—Archie Hunter. 49-2

W. CRUGER& SON
Painters and Contractors 

Give us a chance at your work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed ■■■• 

Santa Anna, Texas

TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It cost no more.

Pure Filtered 
the difference. 

13-tf.

FOR SALE or trade—Two 177- 
acre tracts o f  land, 14 miles, west 
of Lamesa; $2.50 acre down, bal
ance 20 annual payments on 
or before.—Upton Henderson. 43

WOOD FOR SALE— Plenty dead 
Post-oak, $1.50 per two horse 
load— E. C. Green, route 2 46-t

800 acres on South Plains, four3 
miles west from the S. W,.cbmer:’ 
o f Gaines County, Texas,;ai,hal£' 
price lands are selling fot} .|»\ 
Gaines County. This lansl^k 
Lea County, N. M. There is ms,' 
better 800 acres on the- , south i 
plains; can use some trade.'-. See- 
Fred W. Turner; Santd Aimaf 
Texas. •

"e ism r
FOR SALE .

114 acre farm 3 miles east'e- 
Santa Anna; 75 acres in ctdtiva-;.- 
tion, well watered place, fairly' 
good improvements; -Bargain af 
$57.50 per acre.—A. R . JStpv?si.i 

(45-tfc) . '
FOR SALE—211 acres o f  land 
one-fourth miles north o f Wh 
two houses, two tank 
acres in cultivation, 
more triable land, pleh 
wood, price $35.00 per acre 
L. Fiveash.

FOR TRADE— One pair farm 
mules for Ford Car, would pay 
some difference, want 1923 mod
el or later.— L. E. Bell 50-2tp

FARM LOANS . .
On 10 or 20 years time witti _ 
payment privileges. Low inter
est, prompt.service. ,

CUTBIRTH & SEAY 
At The Abstract & TitlilOa^ p  

Brownwood, Tes&ik- .ri f  ‘
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r following is the- list o f sub- 
'seribers - to renew and subscribe 

\ for the News the past 2 weeks: 
,/:W . H. Hodges,, W. W. Hunter, 

-W. H. Gardner; D. L. Wallace,
V ' Frank Leady, John Rainbolt, W.

E. Vanderford. W. E. Ragsdale,
V J. Hail Bowman, Mrs. W. B. 
;;'M itchell, O. W .Parris, City ; G.

■E... England and J, R. Havens, 
Route 1 ; E. C. ■ Traylor, Rock- 

fywood Route; S. R. Rutherford, 
“  G. A. Robertson,-Wm. Ashmore, 
h .Rockwood; 0 . C. Yancy, Colo-. | 
:vman Route 2 ; J.:D. Holt, H. O.j 

vs Norris, Bangs Route 2, C. L. 
!.;j;Martin, Bangs Route 1,; Mrs. E.j 

VMeltoij,. Bijewnwood; Z. E.j 
>3&iel, Dallas; W..W. Ewing,I 

aper; J. L. Dry, Carey; C. L.j 
Pace, Tishomingo; Miss.; E. Y. 

cell, Kirkland, Texas; H. C. 
is orders his paper changed 
i Gouldbusk to Lott, Texas, 
-Ratcliff and E. B. Par-

|sie 
tawa,

^ E R R Y  CHRISTMAS”

Did you ever stop to analyze 
this expression ? V

As a general proposition this 
is a tough old world and the bur
den of responsibilities often 
choke the fountain of merriment.

The charm of,Christmas is not 
only in the‘ expression we use but 
what is in. the heart behind it, 
and to express this -joy of living 
is the aim of all Christmas liter- j 
ature and- customs. ■ |
- In order to produce this' ef fect j 
it is not. necessary .that one I 
should sentimentalize over the: 
world in general. The sprang I 
may be in the desert, but its] 
waters are none the less refresh
ing. One may find joy in'an 
aosis. ■ In -fact, the Christmas 
spirit- may ' manifest itself 
against a tragic background. ■ 

To a healthy child this is the 
easiest thing in the' world. He 
asks for  nothing but what he 
finds, and he finds instantly 

_ .. . what he asks fox’. To him the
ni i 1S “ erfllaw  of supply and demand x-ep-

In all o f your lifg there is never 
a day

That a smile doesn’t better a 
soul; .

There is never 'a turn in all life’s 
way
Where kindness goes wide 

. of the goal:
There is never a prayer .that 

you can bestow
-But liglens some burden of; 

care—  y r
Thei'e is'never - :a one of those; 

. -jewels, I know, . i
That isn’t  recorded u>p there. 
The joy o f Christmas derive

VISIONS QFYULETIDE

Have you ever had o vision of 
what this woxid would be had 
thex’e never been a Christmas 
time, and no reason for one? We 
do not like -to think of it,- for it 

| sux’ely would be a black time in 
j the world’s histoiy wei’e we to 
go back to the day .when the 

i Chxist. child had not been boi’n. - 
| ■ A good rhany things we have' 
i to-pass quite uixhppi’eeiared. un- 
i til thorough some wx-ench of for- j 
| tune.,they -are snatched awayj 
1 from : u s .. Lovely things, beauti-y

special chann from knowledge of j ful -  things, things we could 
the fact of. its being joy that is scarcely clo without far too often 
widespread. It : is part of the- ljc in oux- hands without - • brine- 
happiness-of "the season Xthat Ling to us-a single thrill of -.joy 
everybody bethinks' himself! or of- thankgiving. We have
whether he can do something tv 
add to other people’s happiness.

Oklal., to spend | resents n0 dismal science. Every-
idth home-folks.

DENMAN
icherof
and Voice

Member of 
Daniel Faker 

Fine Arts Faculty
Studio

-■ * r. .. . v S y . : I

. At Home of 
J. Len Phillips

RADIATOR
- ' AND
TrTiN SHOP
Radiators repairedA'e-cored 
roidigenerally worked over.

TIN WQRE
- AH kinds of tin work, par- 

filled. We
i^ake and repair any and .all 

and , metal jarti--
‘ -v f . y  '  ,

J l ' - C - W i l l i a m s '

thing is equally sux*px*ising and 
familiar. His joys are in the 
moment and are marx-ed by no 
forebodings. The fountain -of 
life js  bubbling up fresh and 
pure. . -

That is the x’eason why food 
and drink are so impox*tant in 
the Christmas program. It is a 
Sign o f good cheer that is sub
stantial. The Christmas goose 
is a visible symbol of an enjoy
ment that is not to be postpon
ed. And the crackling Christ
mas fire and the the Christmas 
greens and the joval company of 
friends who make no demands 
upon one anothex’, but are ready 
to share in any pleasant thing 
.that is presented, have the same 
character of hearty actuality. 
Whatever may come before and 
whatever may follow, the pre
sent hour is blessedly real and 
it may be lived right marrily.

To those who give us compan
ionship ; to those who give sym
pathy in our joys and sorrows; 
to those who reach out helping 
hands in times o f trouble and do 
a thousand acts o f  kindness, and 
to all our fellow creatures, we ex
tend sincere wishes for a really 
“Merry Christmas.”

A CHILD’S PLEA i

'(By Robex’t Woxdey)
I wish Old Santa would l u u ’X’y ,

I have waited.almost a year ; . 
The last time Santa came, ;;

My dear old mother was here.
I wish he had mother to bring 

Along in his large pack,
Then my dear, dear old mother 

Might by him be brough back. 
I Wish there0was a wireless to 

heaven, ,
And then I might could hear 

The singing o f the angels,
And the voice of my - mother 

dear. ■ ■ ■ '
I wish I had ah airplane,

And then I would visit Max’s ; 
■And then I might could find her 

Among the twinkling stars..

Mrs. Fraixkie Adams and Miss 
Lula Volentine, teachers in the 
public schools at Colox’ado City, 
'are here to spend the holidays 
with; home-folks.

CARD OF THANKS
• The News has been requested 
to . extend thanks to the good 
friends and neighbors o f Grand
ma Jackson and family for,, the 
kindness and favors shown, them 
during the illness, death : and 
burial o f Grandma. Words can
not express the full appreciation 
of the family. May God bless 
you all.— The Jackson Children.'

ticular brtlers
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1 Where Eating
- - v ' I s  a

JOY
... . , v - ,  • .' • .

• - The superiority of our 
service, the quality o f the 
food we server and good 
home cooking make a 
meal here a,pleasure that 
is not often afforded in a 
cafe.

||gp||
'■ WE

Satisfying Lunches
■m y

S e r v i c e  C a fe

Notice o f  Shareholdei’s Meeting

Notice is hereby given to the 
■shareholders of. the First State 
Bank, Santa Anna, Texas, that 
the regular annual meeting o f 
the-shareholders, o f said bank 
will be held at Santa Anna, ’Tex
as at the Banking Rooms in said 
First State Bank, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. on 
the second Tuesday in January 
1925, the same being the 13th 
day of said month, for the pux*- 
posg b f electing a board of Di- 
rectmferfor the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of such oth
er business as may legally come 
before such meeting.

All shareholders are cordially 
invited to be present and take 
part in this meeting.

• Respectfully,
P. P. Bond, Cashier

The Week’s
— AT-

Program

them :,we enjoy them, but we 
are not grateful for them; -Only 
when- we wake up some morning 
and find that our .treasure has 
been taken-away fx’om us do we 
cry, “ Oh, bx’ing it:back! Xmust 
have it; I -cannot live- -without 
it!” " ;

Now, we have our Christmas 
ti’easure. It has- been ours ' all 
our lives, so long that we have 
become accustomed to it. We 
accept it and,all that comes with 
it, as a matter of course; and it 
means so little to  us! We give; 
we get, and -we do not stop to 
think why.
• What if a new- vision of the 
Christmas time were to come to 
us in this year o f our Lord 1924 ? 
What i f  we were to take down a 
book which has lain on the shelf 
so long- that the dust is deep on 
its covers and- x*ead once more 
the stoxy o f that first Yuletijie, 
the brdghest and the best day 
that ever came to this old world, 
and lingered over it until our 
souls beat warm once more, and 
our hearts filled again with the 
love which was on that day man
ifest toward all the world. -What 
a new day that would be in the 
lives o f us all!

; And it may be so. A stone 
has too long , lain at the doorway 
of our hearts. Let us roll, it 
away now, and let its glory flood 
our lives and make us once more 
little children with all a child’s 
innocence, goodness and ■ longing 
for the happiness o f  everyone he 
knows!

BEST THEATRE
Monday & Tuesday, 29 & 30

“BREAD”
With Mae Busch, Wanda Haw

ley, Robert Frazer, Pat 0 . Mal- 
ley, Hobart Boswox’th, Myrtle 
Stedman, Eugene Besserer and 
Ward Crane. Bread is cut out 
from the heaxXs o f every day 
people. A deep • swift moving, 
thrilling story of modern condi
tions.
■" PATHE NEWS in connection.

Wednesday & Thursday, 31 & 1 
THOMAS MEIGHAN

Intermediate B. Y. P. U.

A glimpse p f . China’s boys and 
girls,

: The country- and its people— 
Jdhnnfe Pearce.

Borne things about the Chinese 
— Floyd Lackey.' :

Chinese Boys— Elucian Niell.
Chinese girls— Tommie Tis

dale. s
Chinese eager to hear the. Gos

pel—E ffie Hudler.
A Chinese Bible drill— Nel Sue 

Nabours. • . •
Our Baptist working in China 

— Raymond Bays.

Very
. Merry

■ : ■ V . ’ ■

Christmas 
To All

May you enjoy a Christmas that will 

fill your heart with joy and a New Year 

that will fill your pockets with money. '

And to. make these things come true 

we will be found at the post of duty to 

serve you in our line. .

Thanks for 1924 business.

, May we serve you in 1925?

D.R. Hill & Bro.
Senior B. Y. P. U. Program

-Melvin

Subject : China.
Introduction, by  

Land.
B. Y. P. U. for China 

Lamb.
Blend—Mary McCorkle. 
Your— Ora Lee Niell.
Prayers—Clyde Bartlett. 
Unceasingly— Byron England. 
B: ,Y. P. U. in China (1) Ox;- 

ganizing Unions— Sybil Vinson 
(2) Preparing

Bro. M artin.' We have a- Mis
sionary program next Sunday? 
Be sure and give your best : to. 

Leader— Lee the ,Master. for His sake.— Re- 
poi*ter. .'7. ■

Miss Loree Dennis will ! ar
rive Tuesday from Throp Sprngs 
to spend the holidays fith home- 
folks.

Max Woodward o f  Galveston:; 
is here to spend Christmas with;: 
his mother and other relatives 

Literature—  and friends.

in

■

s
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FASHION DICTATES 
X THE SHINGLE

The shingle is here to stay 
ics Jong, long time, and new 
%3rariations are constantly 

appearing. There is a ten- 
dency to reveal the ears, in 

A-a shorter and closer ‘ cut, 
.Which is decidedly chic.

Creosene Stops 
Sore and Bleeding 

Gums in 12 Hours
This new discovery is a pleasant 

penetrating liquid medicated with 
gum-tissue healing and germ-destroyV 
ing ingredients 'used by the dental 
profession, which carries the medica
tion direct to the roots o f the teeth, 
relieving pain, tightening loose' teeth, 
healing pus pockets and killing the 
germ that leads to pyorrhoea, there
by accomplishing at home in a pleas
ant way, all the good benefits of- a 
treatment in the dental chair without 
the pain and expense. Recommended
by

Fred Watkins Dray Line

We
HAUL ANYTHING

v  ; 5 • s ) i • vl 6 
D A Y  P H O N E  38 

NIGHT 217

tto  4

WOMAN PROOF"
You may rqmember that in 

“BACK HOME AND BROKE” 
Tom w as. jback home, but he 
wasn’t broke— not by - any 
means. The point of the' story 
was that a lot o f people thought 
he was. broke. In the new story 
a great many x’elatives and 
friends and excited bystanders 
think that Tom is woman proof 
because he is a little slpw. about 
picking out a girl ancf hounding 
her into matrimony.

COMEDY in connection.

FRIDAY 2

"BLUFF"
With Agnes Ayei’s and An-j 

tonio Moreno: Ninety-nine out of] 
every hundred girls who venture! 
to New York for career go back 
home beaten and cresftallen. j 

J SHere’s the comedy drama of a!
3 ! girl who won because she knew I
4 ! the secret was.“ BLUFF.”

2nd episode of “TEN SEARS:
MAKE A MAN.” ' \ i.

Money back without Question 
if H U N T ’S GUARANTEED  
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Solve and Soap), foil in 
the treatment of Itch, Eczema, 
Ringworm, Tetter or other itch
ing akin diseases. Try this 
treatment at our riflk.

S. H. PHILLIPS, DRUGGIST 
Santa Anna. Texas.

SATURDAY 3 
FIVE REEL WESTERN AND: 
COMEDY.

NOTICE:— This week Matinee 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Change o f pro
grams each one of these /lays. • -

Becord'hraaMag traffic handled without congestion or serious delay a

Since January 1st, 1923, the Santa Fe 
has purchased new equipment costing 
over $50 ,000,000, including 13,750 
freight cars and 146 locomotives. It has 
spent $43 ,000 ,000  additional on new 
shops, terminals, double track, etc.

As a result, from  August 1st to No
vem ber 1st, the Sarita Fe Railway han
dled 48,395 cars o f  commercial freight 
in excess o f any previous year— an in
crease o f  9.7%— without congestion or 
any material delay. Notwithstanding the 
heavy calls, cars have been furnished 
practically on demand. In the few cases 
of local shortage, due to excessive local 
demand, cars have been furnished with 
such slight dfelay as to be negligible.

Four years o f  legislative peace and 
fair treatment under the Transportation 
Act have been a vital factor in its ability

Good service to the farm er is of the 
utmost importancewhen prices and crop§ 
in the aggregate are good. Inadequate 
railroad facilities cause freight conges
tion, delays, waste, and loss to everyone. 
The wholesaler, jobber, and retailer must 
carry heavy stocks and place orders well 
in advance, to make sure their shelves 
do not becom e bare. The farmer must 
store his grain and hold his livestock 
waiting for cars to ship to market. '■‘rrw ■ $:

In a country growing like oars it is
not easy to keep pace with such growth. 
During the war the railroads fell behind, 
as their expansion had to be deferred 
for more pressing matters. Today they 
are fairly abreast of the procession. They 
are pressing forward on a continued 
program of improvement which, with a 
continuance o f present general condi-

to meet satisfactorily the record-breaking tions, will steadily extend their ability 
freight traffic of the past two years and to 
maintain a surplus of cars at a11 times, W. B. STOREY, President
barring local temporary shortages. The Atchuon, Topdta and Santa Fe Raihrty Systtaa
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Seasons Greetings

We would like to meet you face to face 
and tell you in a friendly sort o’ way that we 
appreciate you not only as a patron but as a 
friend to tell you that we wish you a full 
measure of the comforts that come from 
health and prosperity in the New Year and 
that it will be joy to contribute to your hap
piness if we are afforded an opportunity.

Santa jfnna Ueieph one
»

Company

To Those W e Serve 
and to Those Who 

Serve Us

We extend to you the compliments of the
season and wish you a full measure of lasting
pleasure originating during the Christmas
season and lasting through the-days of the 
new year. /

And let us thank you, too, for your pat
ronage of the past.

Gardner 
Filling Stations

Increased Attendance One 
/ Cause! of Increased Ex- ,

/ penditures in Schools

(By J. L. Tennant)
One important cause for the 

increase in expenditures for pub
lic education that has taken place! scho°l today than ten years ago, 
‘ ‘ . . - - ! an(j the enrollment in special

creased enrollment.: New build-; is going out in the evening! 
ings and recent additions to  old j ways goes over to tile' li  ̂
buildings have been constructed house , to say “ good night to  
during a period when building mother”  before he starts, and 
costs were' double those which his kindness and tenderness;; *;? to 
obtained in 1913. s * , her is beautiful, to  witness. When

More children attend ' high he is praised fdr'it-he says,' "It

is the increase in school attend
ance. In 1813 the estimated av
erage daily attendance at ele
mentary and. high schools in the 
United States was 13,613,656. In 
1923 it was' 19,180.695, an in 
crease o f 5,567,039. The esti
mated total population' of the 
United States was 96,512,407 in 
1913 and 110,663,502 in 1923. 
This is an increase of about 14 
million people. School attend
ance increased 41 per . cent dur
ing the ten year period while the 
total population only increased 
i5  per cent.

The amount of moiiey required 
to carry on. schools tdday can not 
be estimated by comparing our 
present total population with, the 
total population ten years ago. 
It is erroneous to assume that 
school enrollment and attend
ance increase at the same rate as 
the total population. It has in
creased in the last decade nearly 
three times as rapidly. School 
boards must provide for the chil
dren in school, not the people 
living in the community. They 
have no authority to decrease 
the number of children attending 
school, and must admit those 
wish to come. Neither can 
school boards provide facilities 
for instructing 200 children for 
the same money that will in
struct 100. Without raising the 
level of the efficiency o f instruc
tion much more money is need
ed today to care for the children 
who attend school than was/ the 
case in 1913. . '

T o . house this increased at
tendance more buildings had to 
be provided. Many towns and 
cities have found it difficult ’ to 
provide more classroom space 
fast enough to care fo r  the in-/

classes for those who are handi
capped either physically or men
tally has greatly increased. Per
manent progress is based on in
telligence rather than ignorance 
and the larger number of chil
dren attending■ school today jus
tifies the increase in . expends 
tures for public education.

GOODNIGHT TO MOTHER

\By Manton Marlowe)
In the city o f  Boston is an old 

lady whose “ baby”  is: 65 years 
old, while the'old lady herself is 
a wonderfully alert woman of 90 
years. She has always had that 
dear delight of an old woman, a 
home of her own. Her “baby” 
has a large fine house with spac
ious grounds, and in one little 
corner, in a neat little house lives 
“ mother',’ in her own “ things” 
around her and an attendant to 
care for her. The old lady has 
the satisfaction of “messing 
around”  in her kitchen, and she 
can do as she “a mind to,”  and 
it is her conviction that all old 
ladies should have this privilege. 
The old lady’s “baby”  is a very 
handsome, big fellow, promiment 
in public affairs, and a man not
ed for the integrity o f his char
acter. He is a man o f wealth and 
wide influence, and has the sat
isfaction qf knowing that he was 
never done anything to grieve 
his mother, who declares he is 
and has always been a “ good 
boy.”  ,

Every night o f his life he goes 
over to the little house to say 
good night to mother. He has 
not missed this duty and privi
lege a single night in more than 
thirty years, excepting when he

is only mother’s goodness' crop
ping out in m e ” ,

It is, after all, “ mother’s goodr' 
ness cropping out”  in children 
that makes so many good men 
and women in the world.

It is not generally known th a t : 
the finest artificial pearls 
made on Cape; Cod from : 
scales. Por/hundreds ~ o f years! 
the artifrinaf peari^ndustry^ias| 
been carried on along the’ 
iterranean, but only recently ! 
an American fish been fb 

■ suitable fo i  tfye purpose.
' scales o f thfe codfish are 
ated by" machinery and 
with a secret solution^ 
beads o f milky glass 
into the solution 
times, and the ne 
from $10 to $200.:

One thing dad 
tain to get for Q  
overdraft;
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Christmas
V

m

ALL KINDS OF

CH RISTM AS HERE!!
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Nuts, Gandies, Fire Works, 
Toy Pistols and Caps, in fact, everything you want for 
Christmas is here.

Sh oes,- Silk Hose, Neckties, Silk Handerchiefs, etc.

The largest stock of Groceries and Feed in Santa An
na. All Groceries ht cost the remainder of this^year.

■M4

m
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Yours For a Merry Christmas
I

MARSHALL &

l l l l M


